
Ordination Prayer for a Christian Minister

God and Father of mankind, who hast blessed the world
with salvation in Christ, who hast giveij the Church,
and age after age hast called men^to be missionaries,

teachers, pastors, and evangelists: We thank Thee that

iThou hast called this young man jo
A
this ^oiy^^c^^e

jthank Thee for the influences whi^ h^ve^led him to this

[day—the Christ that inspired mm, iiis family which en-

Icouraged h^rn, the church that has nurtured him, the min-

listers anld^riends who have challenged him.

As he is set apart for Thy holy work, opr Father, arm

I him with a strong body, an alert and sound mind, an-d—a

I genume Christian -spirit.. Grant him a growing knowledge

| of Thee, courage to rebuke sin in its .every manifestation,

land an ^understanding of people. Enrich him with good

judgment, wholesome humor, kindly insight, gracious utter-

ance and unflagging zeal. Endow him with patience, sin-

cerity, tolerance, and generosity that through his efforts

souls may be brought to the feet of Christ, hearts may be

filled with a new song, evil may be stamped out by right,

and the world made a better place.

When his serving days are over, may he receive the

I

crown of life, which is above every reward, and Thy com-

mendation, “Well done, good and^aithf^
,

s^rvap^ enter

'into the joy of thy Lord,”jn whose name we orav. Amen.



Let us pray.
*

O ETERNAL and ever-blessed God, F^jher of

our Lord Jesus Christ, who of Thine infinite

mercy hast chosen to Thyself a Church, which
Thou hast ever ruled by the inspiration ofJTJjy,

Holy Spirit; and yet hast used the service of men,
as in preaching Thy Word and ministering Thy
Sacraments, so also in guiding Thy. floc^,and pro-

viding for the poor; we commend unto Thse th^se

whom we now ordain (cind/or admit) to the office of

the Eldership. Endue them with Thy Spirit that

they may be throughly furnished unto every good

work. Grant that their walk and conversation may
be as become their office. Make them pure in

heart, unselfish in service, and zealous always for

the advancement of Thy kingdom. Keep them
faithful to the end, that when the Chief Shepherd

shall appear, they may receive a crown of glory

that fadeth not away ;
through the same Jesus Christ

our Lord. amen.
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Let us pray.

ALMIGHTY God and everlasting Father, who

A dost govern all things in heaven and earth

by Thy wisdom, and hast from the beginning

ordained for Thy Church the ministry of recon-

ciliation, giving some apostles, and some prophets,

and some evangelists, and some pastors and

teachers, for the perfecting of the saints, for the

work of the ministry, for the eddying of the

Body of Christ: send down thy holy spirit

UPON THIS THY SERVANT, WHOM WE, IN THY NAME

AND IN OBEDIENCE TO THY HOLY WILL, DO NOW

BY THE LAYING ON OF OUR HANDS

Here the Moderator shall lay his hand upon

the Ordinand ,
in which act other Ministers of the Pres

bytery shall join

ORDAIN AND APPOINT TO THE OFFICE OF THE

HOLY MINISTRY IN THY CHURCH, COMMITTING

UNTO HIM AUTHORITY TO PREACH THE WORD,

ADMINISTER THE SACRAMENTS, AND TO BEAR RULE

IN THY CHURCH. Bestow upon him the grace ot

Thy Holy Spirit, confirming in heaven what we

do in Thy Church on earth, and owning him as

a true Minister of the Gospel of Thy Son. Like

his Master, may he sanctify himself, that others

may be sanctified through the truth. Let the

same mind be in him which was also m Christ

Tesus. May he quicken and nourish Thy people

in the faith of the Gospel. Increase his owni faith

in Thee, our God. Abiding in the fellowship of

Thy Son, may his speech be full of sincerity and

truth. May he by his words and works show

forth the power of the Gospel, to the saving of

men and the glory of Thy holy name Gran

this, O Heavenly Father, for the sake of Thy dear

Son Jesus Christ; in whose name we pray:

Our Father,



Let us pray.

O ETERNAL and ever-blessed God, Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, who of Thine infinite

mercy hast chosen to Thyself a Church, which
Thou hast ever ruled by the inspiration of Thy
Holy Spirit

; and yet hast used the service of men,
as in preaching Thy Word and ministering Thy
Sacraments, so also in guiding Thy flock and pro-
viding for the poor; we commend unto Thee those
whom we now ordain (and/or admit) to the office of
the Eldership. Endue them with Thy Spirit that

they may be throughly furnished unto every good
work. Grant that their walk and conversation may
be as become their office. Make them pure in

heart, unselfish in service, and zealous always for

the advancement of Thy kingdom. Keep them
faithful to the end, that when the Chief Shepherd
shall appear, they may receive a crown of glory
that fadeth not away

; through the same Jesus Christ
our Lord. amen.

OUR Father . . .

*\
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Ordination Prayer for a Christian Minister

God and Father of mankind, who hast blessed the world
with salvation in Christ, who hast given birth to the Church,
and age after age hast called men to be missionaries,
teachers, pastors, and evangelists:' We thank Thee that

Thou hast called this young man to this holy office. We
thank Thee for the influences which have led him to this

day—the Christ that inspired him, his family which en-

him with a strong body, an alert and sound mind, and a \ ^
genuine Christian spirit.. Grant him a growi™ L' nAn ' l^ rto

‘and an understanding of people. Enrich hi._ 0

I judgment, wholesome humor, kindly insight, gracious utter-
j

I
ance and unflagging zeal. Endow him with patience, sin- u

I

filled with a new song, evil may be stamped out by right,

' and the world made a better place.

When his serving days are over, may he receive the

crown of life, which is above every reward, and Thy com-

mendation, “Well done, good and faithful servant, enter

into the joy of thy Lord,” in whose name we pray. Amen.

icouraged him, the church that has nurtured him, the min- 2

f isters and friends who have challenged him.

;
As he is set apart for Thy holy work, our Father, arm

of Thee, courage to rebuke sin in its every

fcerity, tolerance, and generosity that through his efforts Vt

) souls may be brought to the feet of Christ, hearts may be
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Ordination Prayer for a Christian Minister

God and Father of mankind, who hast blessed the world
with salvation in Christ, who hast given birth to the Church",
and age after age hast called men to be missionaries,
teachers, pastors, and evangelists :

v We thank Thee that

Thou hast called this young man to this holy office. We
thank Thee for the influences which have led him to this

day—the Christ that inspired him, his family which en-

couraged him, the church that has nurtured him, the min-

isters and friends who have challenged him.

As he is set apart for Thy holy work, our Father, arm

him with a strong body, an alert and sound mind, and a

[
genuine Christian spirit.. Grant him a growing knowledge

of Thee, courage to rebuke sin in its every manifestation,

and an understanding of people. Enrich him with good

judgment, wholesome humor, kindly insight, gracious utter-

ance and unflagging zeal. Endow him with patience, sin-

cerity, tolerance, and generosity that through his efforts

f souls may be brought to the feet of Christ, hearts may be

filled with a new song, evil may be stamped out by right,

land the world made a better place.

I When his serving days are oyer, may he receive the

i crown of life, which is above every reward, and Thy com-

•mendation, “Well done, good and faithful servant, enter

into the joy of thy Lord,” in whose name we pray. Amen.

t



O ETERNAL and ever-blessed God, Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ, who of Thine infinite

mercy hast chosen to Thyself a Church, which

Thou hast ever ruled by the inspiration of Tl}^^
Holy Spirit; and yet hast used the service of men,
“ 111 Thy

'

Sacraments, soalso in guiding Thy nock andprg-^
viding for the poor; we commend unto Thee mcrs3^

whom we now ordain (and/or admit) to the office of

the ElSi^Bip. Endue them with Thy Spirit that

th«y may be throughly furnished unto every good
work. Grant that their walk and conversation may
be as become their office. Make .them pure in

heart, unselfish in service, and zealous always for

the advancement of Thy kingdom. Keep them
faithful to the end, that when the Chief Shepherd
shall appear, they may receive a crown of glory

that fadeth not away; through the same Jesus Christ

our Lord. amen.

OUR Father . .

.



Ordination Prayer for a Christian Minister
God and Father of mankind, who hast blessed the world

with salvation in Christ, who hast given birth to the Church,
an ace a ter age hast called men to be missionaries,
teachers, pastors, and evangelists: We thank Thee that

i
Thou hast called this young man to this holy office. We

!
thank Thee the influences which have led him to this
day the Christ that inspired him, his family which en-

: couraged him, the church that has nurtured him, the min-
isters and friends who have challenged him.
As he is set apart for Thy holy work, our Father, arm

him with a strong body, an alert and sound mind, and a
genuine Christian spirit.. Grant him a growing knowledge
of Thee, courage to rebuke sin in its every manifestation,
and an understanding of people. Enrich him with good
judgment, wholesome humor, kindly insight, gracious utter-
ance and unflagging zeal. Endow him with patience, sin-
cerity, tolerance, and generosity that through his efforts
souls may be brought to the feet of Christ, hearts may be
filled with a new song, evil may be stamped out by right,
and the world made a better place.

When his serving days are over, may he receive the
crown of life, which is above every reward, and Thy com-
mendation, “Well done, good and faithful servant, enter
into the joy of thy Lord,” in whose name we pray. Amen.



Let us pray.
*

O ETERNAL and ever-blessed God, F^pher of
our Lord Jesus Christ, who of Thine infinite

mercy hast chosen to Thyself a Church, which
Thou hast ever ruled by the inspiration of Thy
Holy Spirit; and yet hast used the service of men,
as in preaching Thy Word and ministering Thy
Sacraments, so also in guiding Thy flock and pro-
viding for the poor; we commend unto Thee those
whom we now ordain

(and/or admit) to the office of
the Eldership. Endue them with Thy Spirit that
they may be throughly furnished unto every good
work. Grant that their walk and conversation may
be as become their office. Make them pure in
heart, unselfish in service, and zealous always for
the advancement of Thy kingdom. Keep them
faithful to the end, that when the Chief Shepherd
shall appear, they may receive a crown of glory
that fadeth not away

; through the same Jesus Christ
our Lord. amen.

OUR Father . , .

*
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OTHER SPECIAL OCCASIONS MATERIAL
ORDINATION OF A MINISTER

A CharSe to Newly Ordained Minister

the

M
holv

r

°x?

er:

,

Y°U haVC beeD °rdained 10 the office ofthe holy Ministry ... and have been commissioned to
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£
preach the Word, to administer the sacraments, and to
perform those other duties appointed by the Church. I now

i
charge you, in the name of the Lord Jesus, the great head

l of the Church, to be faithful in this your high calling. I

\
exhort you, in the name of- our Lord Jesus Christ, that you

i have in remembrance into how high a dignity, and to how
r weighty an office, you have been set apart; that is to say,

5 to be a messenger, watchman, and steward of the Lord; to

[ teach and admonish, to feed and provide for the Lord’s
flock; to seek for Christ’s sheep that are dispersed abroad,

t and for His children who are in the midst of this evil

[
world, that they may be saved through Jesus Christ for

s ever.

Have always, therefore, in remembrance how great a
‘ treasure is committed to your charge, for they are the sheep
of Christ, for which He shed His blood. The Church and
congregation which you must serve is His Body. And if it

shall happen that the same Church, or any member thereof,

do take any hurt or hindrance by reason of your negli-

gence, you know the greatness of the fault. Wherefore,
consider with yourself the end of the ministry toward the
children of God, toward the Church, the Body of Christ;
and never cease your labor, your care, and diligence until

you have done all that lieth in you to bring all such as are

or shall be committed to your charge unto agreement in

the faith and knowledge of God.
Forasmuch then as your office is both of so great ex-

cellency and of so great difficulty, with great care and
study you ought to apply yourself, as well to show yourself
dutiful and thankful unto the Lord who hath placed you
in so high a dignity; as also to beware that you neither

yourself offend nor be occasion that others offend. How-
beit, you cannot have a mind and will thereto of yourself;
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r * *lU and abilitY are given of God alone; therefore

o • ..

° and have need, to pray earnestly for His Holy *j

^pirit. And seeing that you cannot by any other means ]ompass ^ doing of so weighty a work( pertaining tQ the
salvation of man, but with doctrine and exhortation taken •

out of the Holy Scriptures, and with a life agreeable to the ifsame consider how studious you ought to be in reading
and learning the Scriptures.

We have good hope that you have well weighed these
tilings long before this time; and that you have clearly •

determined by God’s grace to give yourself to this holy.]
Ministry, whereunto it hath pleased God to call you; so
that you will apply yourself wholly to this one thing, and
draw all your cares and studies this way; and that you
will continually pray to God the Father, by the meditation
of our only Saviour Jesus Christ, for the heavenly assist-
ance of the Holy Spirit; that, by daily reading and weighing

.

Scriptures, you may wax riper and stronger in your
ministry; and that you may so endeavor yourself, from time L
to time, to sanctify the lives of yourself and others, and to \fashion them after the rule and doctrine of Christ, that

'

you may be a wholesome and godly example and pattern
for the people to follow.

We commend you to God, and to the Word of His
grace, which is able to build you up and to give you an
inheritance among all them which are sanctified; through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 24

Ordination Prayer for a Christian Minister

God and Father of mankind, who hast blessed the world *
with salvation in Christ, who hast given birth to the Church,

jand age after age hast called men to be missionaries’
teachers, pastors, and evangelists: We thank Thee that

MATERIALS FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS 143

;Thou hast called this young man to this holy office. We
thank Thee for the influences which have led him to this

day—the Christ that inspired him, his family which en-

couraged him, the church that has nurtured him, the min-

isters and friends who have challenged him.

As he is set apart for Thy holy work, our Father, arm
him with a strong body, an alert and sound mind, and a

genuine Christian spirit. Grant him a growing knowledge

of Thee, courage to rebuke sin in its every manifestation,

and an understanding of people. Enrich him with good

I
judgment, wholesome humor, kindly insight, gracious utter-

ance and unflagging zeal. Endow him with patience, sin-

cerity, tolerance, and generosity that through his efforts

|
souls may be brought to the feet of Christ, hearts may be

1

filled with a new song, evil may be stamped out by right,

and the world made a better place.

When his serving days are over, may he receive the

J
crown of life, which is above every reward, and Thy com-

mendation, “Well done, good and faithful servant, enter

‘ into the joy of thy Lord,” in whose name we pray. Amen.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS

A Covenant of Fidelity: ( It may be asked of those being

I installed.) Do you each accept the office to which you have

[been elected (or appointed), and do you promise, the Lord

\
being your helper, faithfully to fulfill its duties?

The Response: ( in unison) I do.

A Covenant of the Older Officers: ( Officers whose terms

\ have not expired should stand.) Do you gladly receive

: these as fellow officers serving with you in their varied

• responsibilities, covenanting to work together as laborers

^with God? If so, please indicate your willingness by saying

1 in unison, I do.



Engaging the World With Christ:

Participating in the Royal Office of Christ

by Scott R. A. Starbuck

A burnished gem of Reformed theology is set within the

ordination prayer printed in the 1946 edition of the Book of

Common Worship. The Presbyterian Church (USA) would

do well to recover this biblically incisive prayer:

Send down thy Holy Spirit upon this thy servant, whom
we, in thy name and in obedience to thy holy will, do

now by the laying on of our hands ordain and appoint to

the office of the holy ministry in thy church, committing

unto him authority to preach the word, administer the

sacraments, and to bear rule in thy church
1

Despite the prayer’s time-bound language (we should read

. committing unto him/her authority. . . ”), it is one of the

clearest liturgical expressions of an essential and

momentous doctrinal belief.

When individuals, under the call of God, are ordained to the

ministry of Word and Sacrament, they are ordained to the

ministry of Jesus Christ. This holds true for elders and

Scott R. A. Starbuck, Ph D., is senior pastor of We 11shire

Presbyterian Church, Denver, CO. His Ph.D. is in biblical

studiesfrom Princeton Theological Seminary. He is author

of And What Had Kings? The Reappropriation of Court

Oracles Among the Royal Psalms of the Hebrew Psalter

(Ann Arbor: UMI, 1996), and with J.H. Charlesworth, R E.

Whitaker, L.G. Hickerson.and L.T. Stuckenbruck, Graphic

Concordance to the Dead Sea ScrollsfLouisville:

Westminster/John Knox Press, 1 991).

deacons as well. It is Christ’s ministry, not our own, to

which we are set apart. Hence, we participate in a ministry

that preceded us and which will long follow us, and we

participate in a living active ministry that far transcends

and exceeds anything that we could author ourselves.

Despite the constant demands and drains of ministry, it is a

unique and superlative privilege to participate in the

ministerial offices of Jesus Christ, to engage the world with

Jesus Christ!

If for no other reason, the ordination prayer commends our

theological reflection given its clear and purposeful

language. At once and at the same time it exegetes the

minister’s authority in view of the munus triplex (the three

offices of Christ), and it links the commission of the one

being ordained to the larger ministry of Jesus Christ.

“Authority” is conferred to 1) preach the Word, 2)

administer the sacraments, and 3) bear rule in Christ’s

church. We are familiar with the first two authorizations

since they are overtly named in the current designation of

the minister’s office, that is, he or she is set apart to be a
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Minister of Word and Sacrament. The third authorization,

“to bear rule in Christ’s Church,” may, however, give us
pause. What does it mean for a minister, or for an elder or
deacon, to bear rule in Christ’s Church? Even the phrase,
“bear rule,” seems anachronistic and perhaps hostile to our
seemingly enlightened, kinder, gentler age. I have read
church information forms that express great anticipation for

a pastor to preach the Word. Congregations are hungry for

pastors to bring them into the sacramentally powerful
presence of the Triune God. But most congregations are

timid when it comes to their pastors, elders, and deacons
“bearing rule.” And yet, the polity of the Presbyterian
Church (USA) requires ruling, albeit always for purposes of
redeeming and building up the body.

2

“Bearing rule” is as

important for the graceful exercise of ministry as the
preaching of the Word and the administration of the

sacraments.

The authorities conferred on the minister at the time of
ordination are derived from nothing less than the

ontological reality behind the doctrinal description of
Christ’s three offices. According to this biblical-dogmatic

construction, Christ was the one and only true prophet, the

one and only true priest, and one and only true king. Jesus
of Nazareth was the fulfillment, in both his earthly and
exalted states, of the most essential “offices” of God’s
economy during the Old Testament period. Although this

is a rudimentary doctrine of the Reformed tradition, few
pastors and lay persons can articulate it, let alone be guided

by it. Moreover, I am convinced that the present confusion

in the Presbyterian Church (USA) regarding the nature of

ordination as well as our reluctance to engage in church
discipline ultimately stems from the denigration of the three

offices of Christ in preaching, teaching, and theological

formulation. Whereas the prophetic and priestly offices

have too easily fallen to neglect, it has been the royal office

of Christ that has been most seriously discounted.

The theological discounting of the royal office has been
due, in large part, to an overly negative evaluation of
passages in Scripture where Judah’s and Israel’s royal

ideology can be discerned. Actually, the negative

evaluation of these materials is simply the logical outcome
of a set of ideological commitments that biblical scholars

have brought to bear on the scriptural texts from which the

three offices were classically derived. The anachronistic

and culturally arrogant assumption that egalitarianism is

superior to any form of hierarchy, even benevolent and
servant rulership, has encouraged many to label a number
of the key biblical texts as antiquated and theologically

pass&

Important for this article, a number of psalms critical to the

biblical-theological formulation of the three offices have
been misinterpreted. However, once rightly understood,

these psalms strongly undergird the traditional Reformed
view of the royal office, demonstrating it to be not only

theologically constructive but also biblically sound.

The Three Offices of Jesus Christ
Before turning to the biblical foundations of the doctrine of
the munus triplex

, it will be helpful to review the

theological construction itself. The classical Reformed
doctrine of the three offices of Jesus Christ is the most
comprehensive and essential formulation of our Lord’s
ministry to us and, at the same time, our directive for a
lovingly responsive ministry to him. Although the seeds of
the doctrine can be traced to the fourth century AD, John
Calvin was the first to clearly and extensively articulate the

biblically-derived formulation of the three offices of
Christ.

3
Calvin’s thorough exposition of the three offices

can be found in Book II, ChapterXV of the Institutes.

Therefore, in order that faith may find a firm basis for

salvation in Christ, and thus rest in him, this principle must
be laid down: The office enjoined upon Christ by the

Father consists of three parts: for he was given to be
prophet, king, and priest. Yet it would be little value to

know these names without understanding their purpose and
use.

4

The vitality of a right understanding of the three offices of
Christ, without which a proper understanding of Jesus’ title

“Christ” is impossible, is evidenced by question thirty-four

of Calvin’s 1541 Geneva catechism.

Q 34.What is meant by the name ‘Christ’?

A. By this title his office is still better expressed—for it

signifies that Christ was anointed by the Father to be

ordained King, Priest, and Prophet.

As Reformed theology developed beyond Calvin, the

requisite magnitude of the three offices to a right

understanding of the meaning of “Christ” continued to be
stressed in confession and catechism.

5

Most recently, the power of this classic Reformed dogmatic
formulation has been recovered by the New Catechism
Committee of the Presbyterian Church (USA) in their

proposed First Catechism. Set within a recital of the

covenant, questions nineteen through twenty-one explain

how God sought to redeem his far too often rebellious

people, first through kings, priests, and prophets, and then

through the Messiah who was the fulfillment of each of

these offices.

Q. 19. Did the people keep their covenant with God?
A. No, they turned away to worship other gods and did

not love each other as God commanded.
Q. 20. What did God do when these people kept

turning away?
A. Although God judged the people, they were not left

without hope. God sent them prophets to speak God’s
word. God gave them priests to make sacrifices for

their sins. God called kings to protect the needy and

guarantee justice. At last God promised to send the

Messiah.

Q. 21. How did God keep that promise?
A. God sent Jesus to be the Messiah. Another word for

Messiah, which means “anointed one,” is Christ. Jesus

is called the Christ, because God anointed him to be the

Savior who would rescue us from sin and death.

Jesus of Nazareth was indeed the Christ, the anointed one,

because his ministry, in both his state of humility and his
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state of exaltation, was the true fulfillment of God’s
redemptive intent in the Old Testament offices of priest,

prophet, and king.

The Two-sided Nature of the Three Offices of

Christ

Essential to Calvin’s formulation is his holding together the

two-sided reality of these offices. Even though Christ is the

true fulfillment of each of the Old Testament offices, and

hence Christ’s work was not merely personal nor

accidental, the offices themselves stand on their own, and

through Christ we are invited to participate in them. Note

how Calvin expresses this in commenting on the priestly

office:

Now Christ plays the priestly role, not only to render the

Father favorable and propitious toward us by an eternal

law of reconciliation, but also to receive us as his

companions in this great office [Rev. 1:6]. For we who
are defiled ourselves, yet are priests in him, offer

ourselves and our all to God, and freely enter the

heavenly sanctuary that the sacrifices of prayers and

praise that we bring may be acceptable and sweet-

smelling before God (emphasis mine).
6

Because Christ has become our true and effective priest,

prophet, and king, we are compelled out of our gratitude

and love to throw ourselves into his ministry. More
properly stated, once we receive the benefits of Christ’s

three-fold office, we directly become participants with

Christ within his offices. The Heidelberg Catechism (1563)

states this well in its thirty-second question, logically

extended from the thirty-first:

Q. 31. Why is he called Christ, that is the Anointed

one?

A. Because he is ordained by God the Father and

anointed with the Holy Spirit to be our chief Prophet

and Teacher
,
fully revealing to us the secret purpose and

will of God concerning our redemption; to be our only

High Priest, having redeemed us by the one sacrifice of

his body and ever interceding for us with the Father, and

to be our eternal King
,
governing us by his Word and

Spirit, and defending and sustaining us in the

redemption he has won for us.

Q. 32. But why are you called a Christian?

A. Because through faith I share in Christ and thus in

his anointing, so that I may confess his name, offer

myself a living sacrifice of gratitude to him, and fight

against sin and the devil with a free and good

conscience throughout this life and hereafter rule with

him in eternity over all creatures.

As Christians, we share in Christ’s anointing! We, then,

participate with Christ in his messianic ministry and rule,

even to the point of ruling with him in eternity. Otto

Weber, in his wonderfully helpful Foundations of
Dogmatics ,

expands upon the vital linkage of faith and

praxis inherent in the munus triplex :

The doctrine of the “threefold office” of Christ is a

dogmatic conception. At the same time, and in this we
go beyond Calvin, it is an ethical conception. For this

“for us” always means that the Community itself

participates in what the One on whom it is dependent is

and was the Proclaimer. It cannot pass man’s misery by

when it knows that One who as a priest took upon
himself all the perversion and distress of man. It cannot

be complacent about the arbitrary rule of the mighty

when it knows the One who is the King. It does not

prolong his work. But it follows him. Because he has

done everything, it does its part.
7

In simpler terms, because of Christ’s love and work for us,

we thrill to engage the world with Jesus Christ!

The vital importance of the 1946 edition of the ordination

prayer shouli at this point, be clear. In ordination, pastors

(and elders and deacons) are set apart to a particular office

that is derivative of Christ’s threefold office. Pastors

preach the Word, administer the sacraments, and bear rule

in the Church because Christ has already preached the

Word, instituted the sacraments, and ruled the Church—and

as the living Lord, he maintains and fulfills these ends in

the present. Pastors, then, participate with Christ, and

churches, then, engage the world with Christ. This is the

two-sided nature of the three offices of Christ.

Biblical-Exegetical Issues Pertaining to the

Royal Office

Although the priestly office of Christ has been poorly

neglected in contemporary ministry,
8

it is the royal office of

Christ that has proved most controversial. It must be

admitted that there are many cultural barriers to a clear

understanding of this doctrine (we live in a democracy, not

a monarchy; kingship can be viewed as antiquated,

patriarchal, etc.). For the remainder of this article,

however, I will focus on the key biblical-exegetical issues

and pitfalls, especially as they are set within the modem
scholarly context.

Classically, the biblical-theological exposition of the

doctrine of the royal office has been largely founded upon

the New Testament’s reappropriation of a handful of

psalms, today commonly referred to as the “royal psalms,”

which are in some way “fulfilled” in the ministry and

mission of Jesus Christ.
9
For example, note how the writer

of the book of Hebrews draws together lines from Psalm

2:7 and Psalm 1 10:4.

Christ did not glorify himself in becoming High Priest,

but (God) did, saying to him,

You are my Son

Today 1 have begotten you;

as he says in another place,

You are a priestfor ever,

after the order ofMelchizedek. (Hebrews 5:5-6)
10

Rather straightforwardly, and along the lines of their New
Testament reappropriation. Psalms 2 and 1 10 were held to

be “messianic” psalms which anticipated the future reign of

the Messiah. Since they provided a view of the ideal king,
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they also provided one of the clearest theological

foundations for understanding the royal office in God’s
economy. In the same vein, when Calvin describes the

spiritual nature of Christ’s kingly office he suggests that

Psalm 2:9, Psalm 45:7, and Psalm 1 10:6 each prophetically

reference none other than Jesus Christ."

Although the messianic interpretation of Psalms 2, 45, 72,

1 10, and others, remained commonplace well into the

twentieth century, as early as 1811, the German scholar

Wilhelm de Wette launched a strong challenge to the

simple messianic understanding of these psalms. De Wette

argued that Psalms 2, 20, 21, 45, 72 and 1 10 were originally

composed neither by King David nor for the coming
Messiah, but instead for various historical kings of

Northern Israel or Judah.
12

If this were the case, then how
could it be maintained that the royal psalms described the

“ideal” king? Perhaps they, individually, reflected

contemporary propagandist^ views of particular kings. At

the same time, de Wette did allow for a later

reinterpretation of these psalms in the New Testament that

could, in some ways, be considered “messianic.” However,
the messianic reinterpretation of the psalms had little or

nothing to do with their original compositional purpose.

Increasingly, as archaeological finds were unearthed

throughout the ancient Near East, comparative data was
brought to bear on the interpretation of these psalms. In

1914, another German scholar, Hermann Gunkel, published

a monograph that argued the correct context for a clear

understanding of the royal psalms was not, first, their

canonical context, but their original socio-historical

context.
13

Designating Psalms 2, 18, 20, 21, 45, 72, 101,

1 10, and 132 as royal psalms, Gunkel made three forceful

arguments. First, the royal referents within the psalms
referred to bona fide historical kings of Northern Israel or

Judah. Second, the psalms were not composed for some
future messianic figure. And third, elements of royal

hyperbole which had led others to believe that the psalms

had to be messianic, simply mimicked contemporaneous
royal propaganda (with its unseemly bravado) observable in

artifacts unearthed in Egypt and Mesopotamia.

For example, that a psalmist could address a human king in

Psalm 45:7 as “god” (the correct translation is “your throne,

O god,”), seemed to be at odds with Israel’s strident

monotheism. For this reason, most nineteenth century

theologians maintained that the psalm had to refer to the

Messiah, the only being that could, besides Yahweh, be

referred to as “god.” Gunkel correctly pointed out,

however, that in ancient Babylon King Hammurabi was
attributed a divine lineage and called the “son” of the god
Marduk, and that the Egyptian Pharaoh was not only

considered the Sun god’s son, but was actually referred to

as “Good god.”
14

Other examples and exegesis could be

cited. Suffice it to say that Gunkel successfully

demonstrated that there was nothing unusual or atypical in

the biblical royal psalms once they were properly compared

to other ancient Near Eastern materials. During the course

of this century, the ever-burgeoning archaeological record

of text and artifact overwhelmingly supported Gunkel’s

argument, now almost a century old.

Whereas the early reformers could point to the exalted

language of the royal psalms as a key indicator of their

messianic thrust, since Gunkel the elements of royal

ideology, consonant with royal ideologies throughout the

Ancient world, became the great stumbling block for many
scholars, theologians, and pastors. Of course the stumbling

block is removed if one holds to a strong view of the

canonical context of the royal psalms—a stance most
compatible with the Reformed tradition’s view of the nature

and authority of Scripture. And yet, many of the exegetical

resources available to lay person and pastor do not interpret

the texts within the canonical context and, instead, attempt

to privilege certain “voices” in Scripture over others. For

this reason, it will be expedient to briefly outline the two
dominant theological assessments of the royal psalms post-

Gunkel.

Modern Theological Appraisals of the Royal

Psalms
At the risk of oversimplifying, there are basically two
camps of interpretation when it comes to the theological

assessment of biblical royal ideology in general, and the

royal psalms in particular. In part, the disagreement

between the camps is an outgrowth of what at first might

seem to be two different perspectives on the nature of

kingship found in 1 Samuel.

On the one hand, 1 Samuel 8 suggests that God acquiesced

to Israel’s petition to have a king “like the other nation^’

because of their persistent rebellion. Yahweh spoke to

Samuel:

Obey the request of the people in its entirety; for they

have not cast off you, but they have cast off me from

being king over them, consistent with all of their actions

from the very day I brought them out of Egypt up to this

day, abandoning me and revering other gods. . . (1

Samuel 8:7-8).

Read alone, this passage suggests allegiance to a human
king was a clear rejection of Yahweh’s own kingship and

rule over the tribal league.

On the other hand, the next three chapters of 1 Samuel,

chapters 9-11, present a very different and even

promonarchical evaluation. According to these chapters,

the rise of Israel’s monarchy was a gracious and loving gift

from God in the face of a devastating Philistine threat.

Yahweh uncovered the ear of Samuel one day before Saul

arrived, saying:

Tomorrow about this time I will send to you a man from

the land of Benjamin. Anoint him as ruler over my
people Israel. He shall deliver my people from the hand

of the Philistines; for I have observed the suffering of

my people, indeed, their outcry has reached me (1

Samuel 9:15-16).

Since the royal psalms name and celebrate the human king

as Israel’s savior, they are consonant with this unabashedly
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positive and salvific perspective on kingship. Thus, the

royal psalms are usually theologically evaluated together

with texts like 1 Sam 9:15-16 as espousing similar royal

ideology.

Although it is hardly surprising that there was some

theological ambiguity, even ambivalence, to the institution

of human monarchical rule in Israel’s memory, many

scholars have privileged the seemingly antimonarchical

texts over the promonarchical texts. Accordingly, scholars

of the first camp argue that pagan royal propaganda from

Israel’s surrounding environs was superimposed upon the

more democratic and theocratic traditions of Israel. For

example, in 1975 George Mendenhall scorned the

development of human kingship among the Hebrews in his

often-quoted Interpretation article: . the cultic/political

system of Jerusalem during the Monarchy had nothing to do

with the Yahwist revolution and was actually completely

incompatible with that religious movement.”
15 One could

hardly voice a stronger claim that Israel’s desire for kingly

rule was tantamount to apostasy.

Although Mendenhall represents the extreme, other

scholars have followed his bifurcation of royal ideology

from true Yahwism. More recently this view has been

articulated by Rainer Albertz in his historical survey of

Hebrew religion.
16 Such historical appraisals continue to

influence the discipline of modem biblical theology. The

proponents of the “polarities-and-tensions” biblical

theology movement, at best, view royal theology and

Yahwistic faith as authentic bipolar voices within the

biblical tradition.
18 Others consider the royal theology of

Jerusalem to be an idolatrous departure from the true

biblical faith.
18

In marked contrast, scholars of the second camp stress that

within the full view of Scripture, the first camp’s negative

assessments of royal ideology are simply shortsighted. This

has been forcefully stated by J. J. M. Roberts:

. . the implications of such a stance are profound,

because many of what have been taken to be central

biblical themes owe their existence or their peculiar

biblical shape to the imperial theology first developed in

the Davidic-Solomonic court and then transmitted and

elaborated in the royal cult of the subsequent Judean

court.
19

If one uncritically accepts the viewpoint of the first

scholarly camp, one must at least wonder when, in view of

New Testament claims that Jesus was the Davidic Messiah,

royal theology, foundational for biblical messianism,
20 was

delivered of its idolatrous connotations. Or, is one to

conclude that biblical messianism itself is a paganization of

authentic Yahwism? Such an assessment would not only be

contrary to the theological development of the royal office

within the canon, but it lies well beyond the bounds of the

church historical and the church ecumenical.

Unfortunately, too many pastors and presbyters have

uncritically accepted the argumentation of the first camp,

and because of this, have not fully appreciated the necessity

in God’s economy for the royal office.

Key Theological Issues In The Royal Psalms

Since there is such an affinity between the content of the

biblical royal psalms and the general royal literature of the

ancient Near East, the preponderant theological issue has

been whether there is anything unique or even “of God” in

these psalms. In fact, the recognition that the veibiage of

the royal psalms compares synonymously with that of the

surrounding cultures of the biblical world effectively

chiseled an ever-widening gap between the royal psalms of

the Old Testament and their reapplication in the New
Testament, raising the question whether the New
Testament’s appropriation of these psalms was, in fact,

theologically valid.

Most importantly, since several royal psalms have

classically served as primary biblical underpinnings for the

doctrine of the royal office of Christ, does their similarity

with pagan ideologies of other cultures undercut the

doctrine itself? That is, are the royal psalms so culturally

conditioned that it is, in the least, unwise to construct a

theological program for the modem church upon them?

The informed answer to both of these questions is “no
”

However, an informed answer must take into consideration

the unique character of the royal psalms of the Hebrew

Psalter. Once their distinctiveness is fully comprehended, it

is no longer possible to make hasty generalizations and

simply lump the royal psalms together with other royal

ideology in the ancient Near East. Moreover, it is precisely

their distinctiveness that allows the royal psalms to

thoroughly and intelligently undergird the biblical-dogmatic

formulation of the royal office for the contemporary church.

The Unique Character of the Biblical Royal

Psalms
While it is true that the language of the biblical royal

psalms is consistent with the language (metaphor and

simile) of royal literature in the ancient Near East, the royal

psalms significantly stand alone in one way. Unlike the

royal inscriptions of Egypt, Mesopotamia, and Anatolia, the

biblical royal psalms never include the personal name ofa

historical king of Northern Israel or Judah! This radical

dissimilarity provides key evidence in support of the

theological importance of the royal psalms within Israel’s

own development, their reappropriation in the New
Testament, and their theological pertinence to the classical

formulation of the royal office of Christ and our

participation in it.

In virtually every royal hymn or prayer we have from

Egypt, Mesopotamia, and Anatolia, the personal name of

either the praying king or the personal name of the king

being praised is explicitly mentioned. The complete

absence of this seemingly requisite element in the biblical

royal psalms is arresting. The singularity of this

phenomenon in the Psalter is heightened by the fact that

there is another royal poem (psalm) in the Hebrew Bible

that doesfit the Ancient Near Eastern pattern ofnaming the

"name" ofthe king. Note 2 Samuel 23:1 -4b:

And these are David’s last words:
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The oracle ofDavid,
son ofJesse ,

the oracle of the man whom God raised up;

the Anointed of the God of Jacob,

the Favorite of the Strength of Israel:

“The Spirit of Yahweh spoke through me,

his word was upon my tongue.

The God of Jacob spoke,

to me the Rock of Israel said:

‘He who rules over people as legitimate

is he who rules in the fear of God.

He is like the light of morning as the sun rises

—

a morning without a cloud (born) out of the

brightness.”’

Although this poem was not included in the Hebrew

Psalter, it was included by the Dead Sea Scroll community

in their psalter unearthed in Cave 11. This is hardly

surprising, since 2 Samuel 23:1-7 shares almost complete

affinity with other royal psalms, except in its explicit use of

the king’s name. Although it cannot be demonstrated here,

it is my assessment that the reason 2 Samuel 23:1-7 did not

make it into the Hebrew Psalter was its explicit mention of

the king’s name. In this regard, it is important to note that 2

Samuel 22, of which Psalm 18 is a copy, did make it into

the Hebrew Psalter.

In another place I produced a rather lengthy and detailed

demonstration that the royal psalms of the Hebrew Psalter

were at least secondary editions or copies of antecedent

texts that originally, like 2 Samuel 23:1-7, and like virtually

every other royal hymn or prayer we have from the ancient

Near East, named the royal name!21
This means that the

biblical royal psalms, as we receive them in Scripture, have

been reappropriated and edited from another historical

context. That is, they are copies or reappropriations of

hymns and prayers that were sung by or for actual kings of

Israel or Judahs but copies that skillfully and purposefully

eliminated the original royal referents.

Without explaining the purposeful omission of royal names

at this point, we can note that this critical observation

carries several important implications. First, it can no

longer be credibly maintained that the royal psalms are

merely crude borrowings from Israel’s environs. This, in

fact, has been the dominant complaint of many biblical

scholars over the last century. Second, it cannot be

sustained that the royal psalms made it haphazardly into the

Hebrew Psalter. Instead, careful and deliberate adaptations

to the psalms were made so that they might be useful to

Israel’s continuing devotion to God.

But why were the names of historical kings excised in the

reappropriation process? The answer to this question can

be best approached through an examination of a very

familiar text that occurs outside of the Hebrew Psalter,

Isaiah 9:6:

For a child has been bom for us

a son granted to us.

Command rests upon his shoulders.

And one will call his name:

‘He Who Proffers Wonders’,

‘Divine Warrior’,

‘Father of the Testament’,

‘Prince of Peace’,

Most scholars believe that a personal name of a historical

king of Judah, most probably Hezekiah, followed the fourth

epithet (“Prince of Peace”). There are two reasons for this.

First, the Hebrew text following verse 5 is corrupt, and it is

obvious that something has been dropped out of the text,

most probably a name. Second, if a personal name were

restored, then the five-fold pattern of the text would be

identical to the standard five-fold royal titulary used by

Egyptian kings.

Thus, almost certainly Isa 8:23b-9:6 was originally an

element of Hezekiah’s coronation which would have

occurred around 715 BC In all likelihood, as Hezekiah

was being crowned king, the Assyrian king, Sargon II, was

in conflict with Merodach-Baladan of Babylon. With

Assyria preoccupied with Babylon, even little Judah could

hold grand aspirations for its life under a new king. But

later in Hezekiah’s reign these hopes would be dashed to

pieces when he attempted to revolt against Assyria and was

nearly crushed by Sennacherib in 701 BC. Despite his

intensive preparations for battle, Hezekiah turned out to be

anything but a “Divine Warrior.”

When the book of Isaiah was being compiled, its editors

were given the choice of being historically accurate or

theologically incisive. They, rightly, opted for the latter It

would have been historically accurate to leave Hezekiah’s

personal name within the titulary and Isaiah’s prophecy

However
,
the promise ofGod ’s wonderful and magnificent

rule through an anointed one , a Messiah
,
so beautifully and

powerfully expressed in Isa 8:23b-9:6 ,
could not possibly be

limited to one occasional human situation. Rather, once

extracted from its original social-location, Isa 8:23b-9:6

became a visionary statement for generations to come
What was really at stake was not the rule ofa particular

king
,
but the efficacy of the royal office which participated

in God's eternal and beneficent rule.

In the same way, the royal psalms were recast prior to their

inclusion in the Psalter so that they would emphasize the

office of kingship itself rather than a particular holder of

that office. This observation explains why the New
Testament writers could reappropriate the royal psalms and

apply them to Jesus. Since the royal psalms of Scripture

espoused the ideal of the office of kingship, and since Jesus

was the fulfillment of that ideal, the connection between the

two is not only comprehensible but necessary and profound.

At the same time, even prior to the New Testament’s

application of the royal psalms to Jesus, the office of

kingship was applied more broadly than to singular

fulfillment in one particular individual. The unique

covenant promised to King David in the royal psalms (Ps

89:25; see also 2 Sam 23:5 and 2 Sam 7) is extended by

God to the whole Hebrew people in the exile:

Incline your ear and come to me; hear, that your soul

may live; and I will make with you an everlasting
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covenant, my steadfast and sure love for David (Isaiah

55 : 3 -4 ).

In this passage, God promises to make a royal covenant
with the entire people of Israel. In other words, God
invited them to participate in the royal office that continued

to exist in his economy, despite the fact that historical kings

had long been obliterated from the thrones of Israel and
Judah. In the same way, it is my conviction that all original

references to historical kings were removed from the royal

psalms so that, just as the entire community of Israel was
able to pray the psalms as their prayers, in the same way
even the royal psalms could be sung and prayed as the

community’s prayers. As they did this, they discovered

themselves to be participants in the royal office itself,

initially constituted by God and eventually, and finally,

fulfilled and clarified in Jesus Christ.

Summary
The classical formulation of the munus triplex was founded

upon the New Testament belief that 1) Jesus of Nazareth

was the fulfillment of the true royal office and that 2) it was
God’s plan to fulfill that office rather than abrogate it.

Christ’s fulfillment of the royal office at the same time

beckons our participation with him in it. When we
participate in the work of any of the tliree offices of Christ,

we engage the world with Christ!

Until recently, many biblical scholars have called into

question point two above. They have viewed the royal

ideology expressed in the Scriptures, and especially in the

royal psalms, to be an idolatrous move away from God’s
economy. However, once the texts are rightly understood,

there is little justification to these claims. Rather, already

in the biblical period the royal materials, particularly the

royal psalms, went through a process of democratization so

that the entire community might participate in this essential

office.

All of this lends strong support to the suggestion made at

the beginning of this article that the PC (USA) return to its

deep biblical theology in its ordination services. For
bearing rule in Christ’s church means not only discipline,

but care and concern for matters of justice and healing. If

we can step up to God’s invitation, we will, as a church,

provide a radical and compelling alternative to the

materialistic and power-laden anarchy of our times.

Christ is our King. We are given the privilege of bearing

rule with him. May we embrace and fulfill this awesome
privilege and call.
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court theologians attempted to make the king a comprehensive

guarantor of salvation for Israel. According to its understanding, the

king of Israel mediated not only Yahweh’s political and historical

action in the world of nations and his action of blessing in nature and

society, but also his proximity in worship; in other words, in this view

all the essential aspects of the relationship between the wider group

and God, creaturely, political and cultic, run through the king and find

their unity in his person. But what would then become of the

immediate relationship between Yahweh and Israel which had grown
up in history before the formation of the state? Originally the

kingship theology was completely alien to this history (italics mine).

R. Albertz, A History ofIsraelite Religion in the Old Testament Period

(OTL; 2 vols.; Louisville: Westminster/John Knox, 1994) 1.121-22.
|7
P.D. Hanson, Dynamic Transcendence: The Correlation ofConfessional
Heritage and Contemporary Experience in a BiblicalModel ofDivine

Activity (OBT; Philadelphia: Fortress, 1978); The People Called: The

Growth ofCommunity in the Bible (San Francisco: Harper & Row,

1986) 102f. See also J.D. Levenson’s lengthy critique of the

polarization of the Mosaic and Davidic covenants in Sinai & Zion: An
Entry Into the Jewish Bible (New Voices in Biblical Studies; New
York: Winston, 1985)99-101.

I8W. Brueggemann, Israel 's Praise: Doxology Against Idolatry and
Ideology (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1988) 104f, and To Pluck Up and To

Tear Down (International Theological Commentary; Grand Rapids:

Eerdmans, 1988) 5-7. For a more balanced assessment see “The
Epistemological Crisis of Israel’s Two Histories (Jer 9:22-23)," Old
Testament Theology: Essays on Structure. Theme, and Text (ed. P. D.

Miller, Jr.; Minneapolis: Fortress, 1992) 270-295, and “Duty as

Delight and Desire" (Preaching Obedience That Is Not Legalism),

Journalfor Preachers 18.1 (1994) 3.

i 9
J.J.M. Roberts, “In Defense of the Monarchy," Ancient Israelite

Religion: Essays in Honor ofFrank Moore Cross (eds. P.D. Miller,

Jr., P.D. Hanson, and S.D. McBride; Philadelphia: Fortress, 1987)

377-378.
20See J.J.M. Roberts, “The Old Testament’s Contribution to Messianic

Expectations,” The Messiah: Developments in Earliest Judaism and
Christianity (eds. J.H. Charlesworth, J. Brownson, M.T. Davis, S.J.

Kraftchick, and A.F. Segal; Minneapolis: Fortress, 1992) 2-51

21
See Scott R.A. Starbuck, And What Had Kings 9 The Reappropnation of
Court Oracles Among the Royal Psalms ofthe Hebrew Psalter (Ann

Arbor, MI: UMI, 1996).
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An Analysis of the First Catechism*

by Stephen Eyre

We are preparing to celebrate the 145th anniversary of

our church. Our theme for the event comes from Psalm

145, “One generation will commend your works to

another . . . they will speak of the glorious splendor of

your majesty. .

.

Passing on the faith from generation to generation has

been an essential dynamic of the Judeo-Christian heritage

for 4,000 years. The Passover celebration begins when a

child asks “What do these things mean?” This question

then opens up the annual re-telling of the story of the

salvation of Israel in order to nurture the renewal of faith

for the young through the centuries.

For some 70 generations the Christian church has been

doing just that, passing on the faith, from convert to

convert and from generation to generation. As in Israel, so

in the church, some generations have done a better job

than others of passing on the faith

As we approach the end of the second millennium of the

Christian era, I wonder how well we are doing passing on

the faith? From reviewing curriculum for children and

youth every couple of years with Christian education

committees, I know that there is great thought, work and

money put into the effort of passing on the faith. From

denominational groups and inter-denominational groups,

there is a multitude of material published with outstanding

quality: wonderful graphics and multi-colored layouts.

The cumculums today use the hands-on, learner-involved

methods. The materials provide well developed teacher

helps that make the publications easy to prepare and easy

to use.

But the whole effort seems to me to be missing

something. I seldom see a graduate of the Sunday School,

Vacation Bible School system that has a grasp of the

essential doctrines of the Reformed faith. Most current

efforts at Christian education curriculum are entertaining

and engaging but eclectic, theologically unsystematic and

unfocused.

More than once I have desired to come up with a way that

would pass on the faith in a manner that was focused.

Stephen Eyre, is Pastor for Ministry Support and

Christian Discipleship at College Hill Presbyterian

Church, Cincinnati, OH. He authored several books

including Time with God: Renewing Your Devotional

Life, Defeating the Dragons of the World: Resisting the

Seduction of False Values, and Entering God’s Presence.

systematic and clear. Historically the Reformed faith has

developed the catechism for just such a purpose. Both the

Heidelberg Catechism and the Westminster Shorter

Catechism were developed to provide a means of

instructing the young within the church. And yet as I have

explored introducing catechisms into Christian education

programs, I have come up against the twin barriers of

archaic language and an educational tool that was

developed in another historical/cultural context. The

Heidelberg Catechism was written in Germany in the

sixteenth century while the Shorter Catechism was written

in seventeenth century England Even motivated

theological students have trouble bridging those barriers!

How can I expect young children to make it past such

challenges!

I was glad to learn that a new children’s catechism was

being developed entitled. The First Catechism, and I was

eager to get my hands on it. I was a primed and eager

consumer.

On first glance, I looked to see how concise the questions

and answers were. This is important because our children,

shaped by the TV, are not eager to do extensive memory

work Then I looked to see how long the entire catechism

was. Too many questions would no doubt be a turn off,

as well. I was pleased to see that both questions and

answers were indeed concise and to the point. The length

was promising. There are 56 questions and answers. In

contrast the Heidelberg Catechism has 129 and the

Shorter Catechism has 107.

Next 1 noticed its user friendly approach. It takes a

personal and direct approach from the very first question

Q.l “Who are you?” with the answer, “I am a child of

God.”

Then I looked through it to see if the classic essentials of

a catechism were there: the Ten Commandments and the

Lord’s Prayer. Both were. I noticed that the Apostles

Creed was not, although that wasn’t necessarily a

problem. The Heidelberg Catechism does includes the

Apostles’ Creed and the Shorter Catechism does not.

Next I read through the catechism looking for tone and

overall structure It impressed me as being highly

relational. While the first two questions articulate what it

means be to a child of God, the third question affirms the

essential role of grace in a relationship with God. Q .3

“Do you have to be good for God to love you? A No,

God loves me in spite of all 1 do wrong. God’s love is a

free gift that I do not deserve and cannot earn. The

Page 8
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Whit mission is-. Our understanding o< mission

as a Factor for Unity or Division

by

Kyaw Than
tai

1„ sharing ray thought* «itt »" °” lM"*'
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reference to certain «,«*• '« »• ^ *
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5,„nna tor ,h. gathered c—.Kv .« « -t-P-'

, • .a, t6arher and advocate throughout
Mpa.l.iahaya who acts as his guide, teacher

the ordination service and the years that follow. The ordinand is

cross-examined and appropriate decision is made by the chapter of

monKs to proceed with the ordination or to deny the reguest. There

ar e 227 rules a monk or a bMkkhu has to observe. But during the

ordination ceremony he is reminded of the four requisites for his

use and the four things he must avoid. When the ordained is

accepted and initiated into the state of 'homelessness' he is

instructed to use the four requisites, viz. <1> the begging bowl,

<2 > three pieces of clothing made from material discarded at

cemeteries) <3> medicinal solution of cattle urine, and (4) dwelling

at the foot of a tree. And the t>h i kkhu must (1) renounce^a 1

intercourse; <2> abstain from carrying off things not given him; (3)

shun taking life, and <4> avoid making claims about one's

attai nments-

1



Dr. Aeon 1 ram Judson. . that apostle of Christ to Burma in '.he

"\
•s

early 19th Century was a powerful channel of God's grace for the

Burmans and he spent years to master the religious and common

language of the people to translate the Bible into Burmese. He

employed the pa 1
1^
term

v

upaj jahaya
7 for translating the Holy Spirit,

“the Comforter* in the Burmese New Testament, Much of the Ministry

of the Holy Spirit becomes intelligible in the Burmese culture when

the term
x upa j.iahaya

7 is used with' reference to the Third Person of

the Trinity. We will return to this reference later.

Secondly , the initiation of the ordlnand into the state of

homelessness has also some Interesting relevance for the Christian

in mission. The bhikkhu can actually have nothing as his own except

for the bare necessities which are named as allowed in the Vlnava

Pi taka . Ir. Thailand the bhikkhu has to shave not only his head bald

but also nis eye-brows. A Thai or a Burmese male does not usually

grow a oearo or a moustache. I open this statement with the words

that sane eye-brows might De* raised because of such irre:evant-

sounoing references to some aspects of the Buddhist ordination

ceremony. Eye-brows help us to express our feelings and even

Identity. We raise eye-brows in surprise or knit them when we

concentrate or feel perplexed. By shaving off the eyebrows and the

hair the self-hood of a person is literally quite effaced. In a way

such a person becomes expressionless. And it was precisely the

purpose of these requirements. By getting initiated into the

homeless state in the companionship of those who have surrendered

2



sel f-hooa and renounced attachments In the world, the new member of

the Order becomes a devotee in the practice and teaching of the

way of the Dhamma . He has taken the step toward sotafiana. “entering

the stream" of liberation. He has denied himself and taken upon

himself the path of disciples and selfmortlf lcatior. to share with

others the way of 'iteration and release.

1 . The Spirit-led mission.

To some of us the above references to the initiation service of

a Buddhist phikkhu may ring same belis as we reflect on Cnnstian

dlscipieship as well as on the vocation of the set-apart Christian

missionary. Of course upon closer scrutiny of these seeming

parallels we will undoubtedly find both points of contact and points

of departure. While the second Pi taka (the Vjna^a) aea'.S with the

discipline end rules for the disciples of Buddha, it is interesting

to note that there is no provision for a centralized office of

author ity'for the Sanoha . Within the framework of the IQnaya. each

community develops in an indigenous way. though memDers of the

sanoha (or community) in each locality have to be. by discipline,

committed to one another, maintaining the practice of regulc.

assembly, mutai confession and submission irrespective of the

diversity of their former backgrounds.

Tne Christian as a member of the ecclesia is part of the

assembly called together oy appointment. The trumpet has sounded

and the company has gathered together to receive the oroer of the

day. As Christians we have not started a club of our own with a



t V,

constitution drawn up by mutual consent to fulfill an agreed

purpose. Rather we have been enl isted to be part of a grand aesign

which is already gaining momentum. Everything needed for salvation

of all has already taken place. Mission Is not our brain-child and

we have not chosen Christ. Rather He has chosen us r not because ue

sc deserve. It is He. the Lord of the mission Who has called us

according to His own purpose. We are enlisted in the Spirit-led

mission.

In the empirical church there are theological constructions,

the world-encompassing structures, the constitutional refinements

with provisions to meet all possible circumstances, particularly as

envisaged from what poses as genera! headquarters or centralized

office of authority. All these give the impression to many

'outsiders', and even 'insiders', that these are moulded by human

vision, ana reckoning. *

After all, we neea to be reminded over and over again that

mission is Christ's and not ours. This was the emphasis

reca? ltuaiated in 1957 at the conference of the International

Missionary Council held in Ghana, where I had the privilege to be

not only present but also to make a statement. One of the points *

felt I had to make then was to remind ourselves of the need for

"humility if in God's purpose of building His temple it pleases

Him to choose Solomon rather than David. There Is no reason for

David to De possessive of God's purpose. - (Kyaw Than 1957: 137)

.

Sometimes what we ourselves conclude as the zeal for God's House,

4



I was once asked to preach an ordination sermon for a favorite student. As
I prepared, I wanted to avoid all past ways of talking about ordination, be-

cause many of them I thought were cliches, worn so thin by frequent usage

that they slide through the mind like a gelatinous substance on a floor with-

out a rug. I kept looking at the formula for ordination and thinking, “What
in keeping the question going is the particular, non-shared, non-sharable,

absolutely specific job of this person? Why are we ordaining him to do

something that is not the same as being a faithful, baptized child of God in

Christ’s church? What’s he got that the rest of us haven’t got?’’

My questions led me further to ask what actually constitutes the church.

It is constituted by two things that do not come out of history, society, hu-

man religion, philosophical reflection on ultimate issues, or any human de-

sire or intention. Those two things are Word and sacrament: the gospel as it

is transmitted, and the gospel as it is celebrated in the dominical sacraments

of the Lord’s Supper and Baptism.

The ordained ones — priests, pastors or ministers — also cannot be other

than that which constitutes the church. Therefore, I arrived at this con-

clusion: the ordained ones are the tellers of that story without which the

church was not, is not, and cannot continue. They are those who tell the

story of those events, promises and mighty deeds of God that constitute the

church.

But cannot others tell the story? The church must keep its story going and

assure that there will never be a time or place where the sacraments com-

manded by Christ are not proffered. Therefore, the church insists on pre-

paring a designated cadre to see to it that the constitutive story is told, and

that the nurturing sacraments are administered.

This is a way of defining the ordained pastorate of the church that does

not elevate it above the laity, but gives it a particular job among the people

of God (pp. 51-52).

—JOSEPH SITTLER, in Gravity and Grace. See “Book of the Week,” p. 10.
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"DINGIN' AROUND"
By DAVID STEELE

Every Monday afternoon I meet for

three hours with a group of senior semi-
narians. This is a tense time for them as

they send out dossiers, set up interviews
and hope desperately there’s a call out
there for them. I pray there is, for these
folk are impressive!

Our task together is to correlate their

theological learning with the practice of

ministry. A part of this is the creation of

a theology of ministry by each person.

Something Mike wrote is appropriate as

our text. “Ministry,” he said, “is 80 per-

cent dingin’ around.”

I RECALL TALKING once with a
Navy chief. He said, “We regular Navy
people are trained to know what to do in

an emergency. The Navy has spent a lot

of money on my training. It pays me a
good salary, all for a particular moment.
When crisis strikes, I am expected to

know what to do. My actions in those mo-
ments may save lives. Meanwhile, I sit

around doing paper work and drinking
coffee.”

He had served for some 15 years and
did not believe that crisis for which he
was trained had arrived. He often
thought about it. “The emergency may
never come or it may come an hour
before my retirement; but when it comes,
I am ready.”

I used to think about that man as I

watched the firemen playing volleyball at
the firehouse near our home. The neigh-
bors grumbled about all the time they
wasted washing the engine and playing
games. I understood we were paying

those folks for specific emergencies.
When they were called, they were ready.
What they did in between was not a

major question.

MY EXPERIENCE of ministry has ele-

ments of this. As I analyze my week, it

appears that much of what I do is rather
unimportant. Each year, when the semi-
nary assigns a junior student to “shadow”
me for a week, I wonder if this man or
wom£n will see me do anything signifi-

cant.’

Yet, there are times when it is impor-
tant for me — who I am and what I know
and whom I represent — to be there.
There are moments in ministry when I

know it matters. And it is for those mo-
ments, I suspect, that we are around.

Mike’s definition of ministry as “80 per-
cent dingin’ around” strikes me as about
right. It is the dingin’ that forms the con-
text of ministry.

I like his definition better than that of

Demond Wilson, the actor who plays
Sanford’s son in the TV series. He’s given
up acting for preaching. He’s been travel-

ing around the country leading revivals
for a couple of years. He was asked in a
recent interview if he wants to start a

church. “I’m no good at wiping noses,” he
said. “That’s what you do when you have
one congregation all the time.”

Well, that’s another way of under-
standing what a pastor does — runs
around wiping noses. I like Mike’s better:

“Being a pastor is 80 percent dingin’

around.”

It rings a bell, doesn’t it?

THE PRESBYTERIAN OUTLOOK (ISSN 0032-7565). Second-class postage paid at Richmond, Va. Published weekly on
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Presbyteria Outlook 512 E. Mam St., Richmond, Va. 23219.

• A NEW PASTOR workshop will be
held Oct. 20-22 at the University of Du-
buque Theological Seminary and will be
conducted by Douglas Wright, a Sun
City, Ariz., pastor who has served the
Presbyterian Church for more than 30
years. Wright’s experience has been in
rural, town and urban churches. He re-
cently completed his D.Min. with empha-
sis on the functions of the newly ordained
minister. This event is designed spe-
cifically for those with three to five years
of experience in the pastorate and will
explore the basic role of authority of the
pastor and most aspects of church ad-
ministration, pastoral leadership and re-
sponsibility. Total cost of the workshop is

$45, which includes $10 tuition and $35
room and board.

MODERATOR WEIR’S

SEPTEMBER ITINERARY

Sept. 10—Ministers of Indian Nations
Presbytery and Family Night dinner at

First church, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Sept. 11— Seminar at Georgetown Uni-
versity, Washington, D.C., on "Terror-
ism and the Middle East.”

Sept. 14—Preach at Chevy Chase, Md.,
church.

Sept. 15—General Assembly Worship
Committee at 475 Riverside Drive, New
York City.

Sept. 16—Presbytery of Western New
York, Jamestown, N.Y.

Sept. 17—G.A. Program Committee,
N.Y.; 150th anniversary of Union Semi-
nary, N.Y.

Sept. 26-27—Mission Presbytery con-

ference on “Peace in the Middle East," in

San Antonio.

Sept. 28—Preach at First church, Dal-

las, Texas.

Sept. 30—Presbyteries of Glacier-Yel-

lowstone, Great Falls, Mont.

In August, the Weirs were at the New
Wilmington, Pa., Missionary Conference
and Massanetta Springs, Va., Conference
Center.

THE PRESBYTERIAN OUTLOOK
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Eileen Moffett

From: "Dave Hackett" <dhackett@visionsynergy.net>

To: <FrontierBlog@yahoogroups.com>

Sent: Friday, May 20, 2005 2:15 AM
Subject: [FrontierBlog] Dave Hackett's Frontier Blog - May 20, 2005 -- "Is it a Ministry or Just a Job?"

I -v I Vphnnl rirm me Mv Groups
|

FrontierBlog Main Page

Dave Hackett's Frontier Blog, May 20, 2005

Is it a Ministry or Just a Job?

This piece has helped me know whether or not I’m doing something wholly for Christ. I hope you enjoy

it like I have!

“Is it a Ministry or Just a Job?” (Author unknown.)

If you are doing it because no one else will, it's a job.

If you are doing it to serve the Lord, it's a ministry.

If you are doing it just well enough to get by, it's a job.

If you are doing it to the best of your ability, it's a ministry.

If you will do it only so long as it doesn't interfere with other activities, it's a job.

If you are committed to staying with it, even when it means letting go of other things, it's a ministry.

If you quit because no one praised you or thanked you, it was a job.

If you stay with it even when no one seems to notice, it's a ministry.

If you do it because someone else said it needs to be done, it's a job.

If you do it because you are convinced it needs to be done, it's a ministry.

It is hard to get excited about a job.

It is almost impossible not to get excited about a ministry.

People may say, "Well done," when you do your job.

The Lord will say, "Well done," when you complete your ministry.

An average church is filled with people doing jobs.

A great church is filled with people involved in ministry.

—Dave Hackett, dhackett@visionsynergy.net

Posted by Dave Hackett to Dave Hackett's Frontier Blog 5 20 2005

5/20/2005
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142 THE MINISTER'S SERVICE HANDBOOK

for the will and ability are given of God alone; therefore
you ought, and have need, to pray earnestly for His Holy
Spirit. And seeing that you cannot by any other means
compass the doing of so weighty a work, pertaining to the
salvation of man, but with doctrine and exhortation taken
out of the Holy Scriptures, and with a life agreeable to the
same, consider how studious you ought to be in reading
and learning the Scriptures.

We have good hope that you have well weighed these
things long before this time; and that you have clearly
determined by God’s grace to give yourself to this holy
Ministry, whereunto it hath pleased God to call you; so
that you will apply yourself wholly to this one thing, and
draw all your cares and studies this way; and that you
will continually pray to God the Father, by the meditation
of our only Saviour Jesus Christ, for the heavenly assist-

ance of the Holy Spirit; that, by daily reading and weighing
the Scriptures, you may wax riper and stronger in your
ministry; and that you may so endeavor yourself, from time
to time, to sanctify the lives of yourself and others, and to

fashion them after the rule and doctrine of Christ, that

you may be a wholesome and godly example and pattern
for the people to follow.

We commend you to God, and to the Word of His
grace, which is able to build you up and to give you an
inheritance among all them which are sanctified; through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 24
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The Rev. Mr. McCune of Syen Chen told us a story the other
evening, which we shall try to give to you only wishing we could tell it
as he told us.

It all began about 22 years ago, and it was just an ignorant country
widow, who had journeyed a hundred miles and more, from home to
the far northern city of We Ju, (no doubt on some urgent business) who
brought back the little mustard-seed.

Such a very very small one !

While in that city she had come in touch with somebody, somehumble new believer no doubt, who had heard from somebody else
what the missionaries who had just been there had been teaching, and
thus at second or third hand, she learned a little of the religion of the
true God. s

One must worship no idols, or spirits, or ancestors, but only theone great God, one must be pure and true and kind, keep one day inseven holy, and one must on that day worship, and sing “ Yesu we neepatkay ermnay " (“ Nothing but the blood of Jesus ”). This was all shehud, but she seized it with conviction, and went over the hills with it back
to her country town a happy woman. She lost track of the official Sundayon the way, but she didn't know that, and when she came home to herntUc whiskey shop, she called in some of her neighbors and told themabout tins great doctrine, and how it was to be hers henceforth to liveand die with. All wickedness put away, only one God worshipped, anda happy c\crnity. Some three other women joined her, and faithfully oneday m every seven they laid aside all their work

; met for worship in the

,!

c baloon Paying *s best they might and singing over, five times
1 esu we pee patkay ermnay."

In
\

llUlc SCCli was Quitc alive and sending its tiny rootlets down deep.
• Copyrighted in Anitrica by ihe above.

morrow is Sunday!” “ O is it? Then we’ll begin again and keep

that
;
we’re so glad you came to tell us.” “ Where do you worship?

continued the evangelist. “ Why, right here." “ What ! here in a

whiskey shop?" was the astonished reply. “Of course, why not?
^

“Why, this is a bad place, it’s wicked to sell whiskey.’ “ But why?
‘ said the believers. “ It’s just a sort of food, isn’t it, we don t see how it s

wrong.” “ It takes away men’s senses and makes them sin, and God forbids

it,” was the reply. “ Then if God says so, I must stop it, I 11 stop it

right off," said the woman, “ to-day, right mnv," and without further

delay or faintest sign of compunction, forthwith out went the jars of her

stock in trade to be emptied into the ditch. God commanded, then of

course there was nothing else to be lhot of.

1 low' happy they were to get the Book no words could tell, how happy

to learn about that Jesus of the power of w hose blood to wash away sin

they had learned by heart as they sang it over and over every Sunday

all those dark years.

So the mustard-seed was growing strong and sturdy now, year by

year.

THE KOREA MISSION FIELD. 201

, .

T<vday
’ *5

,

man ";ho had the wickedest in the town and who
first joined the little circle of women, is an ordained minister of the gospelother? of the same place are elders and leaders in the -pent church inSyen Chen and thus far some 700 people have been dismissed by letter

zi years'
" 01 **”* COUntTy Sro«P so planted more than

Only the other day S400 gold was raised there among those poorlaboring people for the building of a new church. One of the 4original believers brought in 3^ cents, all she had, another a roll <?fEr^h,he had WOVe"’ and her best orname^, ‘a

to tJ
he WOman "'h

?
llad brouSht the mustard seed from We ju has goneto the presence of the King she so faithfully served, in Whom tho shehad not seen, except thru a veil darkly, she had believed

cotZTfi:
,WW a >m ^ b,andl“ °fM of the

that fall 'fro'm'rt'e' t,
PT PC°P 'e ’ 0nly a few of the crumbsthat fall from the childrens table, but so gladly and thankfully receivedmto good and honest hearts ! And we the children, with all the fullness

fome f
^°Unty °K

trUt
!'.
and grace

' with
- wltat wealth of opportunity and

™r M m,n
f : e

breed 'ns ' Christian ancestry and tradition, hoi/doesour obedience faith, service, and love stand comparison with this ?May God forgive us and allow us to sit at the feet of His Koreansaints until our lips have been touched with the coals that Mow on thealtars of their lives with such pure and steady flames.

L II. U.

OUR CORRESPONDENCE.
A personal letter from Nebraska contains the following

all tVijni

Suppose/°u ha
^
e

J

leard of our Korean college boys here. We
lows T,

S °f them - T
r
hey arc ***• earnest and energetic

BftTfhJ Tt
31

’

e S ‘X ° r

,

SCVe" °f them who are al > ^ Mr. Johnson's
Jilble Class. They are employed around town when not engaged in their

church t '

m
ld

,

th
f
y are always Pres«it class and fven attended

the co l

the coldest day we have had this year. They walked from

e wo fh°
1C

,

H
t

,"'
here "'carc holdinS sc™ces now thru one ofe wot st blizzards, I have ever seen, there were very few out besides

'
, 1

K0’ C
l"‘

Wy5' °ne of ‘hem had his ears frozen
; butunder the doctors care they were all right in a few days. The Koreans

b mfd I

$
fn

t0
r °ti

bui
,

Iding flmd r° r rebuilding our church which was

Pled,re Ilf
°Ct

,' u
T
M
Cy la

,

VC Pa,d that ’ a,ld not being satisfied with their
P

- g ' ( > askcd Mr
- Johnson to suggest something they could do tonu e more money, so following his advice they got up an entertainment

th, TZ Z a V’T ?;
cnmg - Thcy <iid surprisingly well considering

'he short time they had been in this country. Of course it was hard for
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"De Inferiori Mentis

"

One of the interesting things
about being a professor, as in being
a pastor, is that people come to us
to talk about important matters.

People talk about important
matters with doctors and lawyers
too, but when you need antibiotics

or help in a lawsuit you normally
know what you want. People who
come to us do not always know
what they want. We professors and
pastors still get to talk with people
who, despite all the verbal vacuity

around us, are trying to use words
to give meaning to their lives.

Students regularly ask me for

advice about becoming pastors and
professors. At some point in the

conversation they usually ask—or
try to ask—if I think they are smart
enough to pursue graduate work. It

is not easy for them to express their

fears of intellectual inferiority. It

seems easier to admit other

shortcomings, even sins, than to

admit de inferiori mentis. That is

worth pondering, because we are

less to blame for intellectual

capacity than for moral failings.

The fact that students come to

me suggests they recognize a

person who understands the

problem. And they are right. As a

professor I have the same fears of
intellectual inadequacy that I did as

a student. But I do not think of IQ

quite like I used to, as a quantum of
intelligence fixed at birth and
unalterable in life. Educational

Testing Service has done a terrible

disservice to intelligence in making
it an object of dread or pride,

depending on how one does on
intelligence tests. Both intellectual

fear and intellectual pride are

inimical to the life of the mind. I

have seen in my students

something I see in myself, that

intellectual ability is not a blanket

inheritance, but something that

varies according to interests. We
are smarter in areas of interest than
in areas of obligation. When we
find something we love there is fire;

when we fiddle with something we
ought to love, there is smoke.

When students ask if I think

they have the intelligence to pursue
graduate I try to answer with a

counter-question. What are they

willing to work hard at, to sacrifice

for, to devote years of labor to

achieve? In any other endeavor such
expenditure oftime and energy
would be either a scandalous waste
or utter drudgery. But not in this

particular field. You have to do it,

yfou make it the routine and rhythm
ofyour life because it is life-giving.

Sir Thomas More prayed, "Give us
the grace to labor for the tfimgsWe s

pray-fer.” A sheep dog is bored in l

the hunt, but aroundlhe Herd it will

run itself to death. Michelangelo

said that pounding on marble with
hammer and chisel put strength

into him. Chesterton spoke of such
labor as “devotion that becomes a

source of creative energy.” More
important than the question ofthe
head is the question of the heart.

"’My son give me thy heart,'” said

Chesterton. “The heart must be
fixed on the right thing; the mo-

^3
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ment we have a fixed heart we have
a free hand”

(Orthodoxy , chap. 5).

Those who are interested in the

question of human intelligence may
want to look up the word “wisdom”
in a concordance. In the New
Testament, the wisdom ofGod or

the wisdom that comes to humans
from God is extolled. But human
wisdom per se is not extolled or

trusted. The wisdom of this world is

futile. God looks on human wisdom
as folly, because human wisdom
trusts in itself rather than in God.

Human wisdom cannot know God
(1 Cor 1:20-21). Let those who wish
to be wise become fools. Let them
stop trusting in their own wisdom
and learn the will of God and the

ways of God. Such persons will then

become wise (1 Cor 3:18-19).

Like most errors, this one affects

theology as well. For years I

supposed that Jesus was the

smartest human ever to have lived.

He had to be, he was the Son of

God. But was he? Or better, did he

have to be? Would God only become
a human being if he were smarter

than Kant? Would a God who
condescended to become one of the

poorest men in the world insist

nevertheless on being the smartest

man in the world? And what does

the doctrine of the Incarnation

amount to ifJesus was the keenest

mind of all time? Is he then a

human being like us, except

without sin?

The matter ofJesus’ IQ is, of

course, a matter of pure

speculation, for the New Testament

says nothing about it. Indeed it

seems indifferent to it. What the

New Testament is not indifferent to

is what accounts for Jesus’ influence

on the world, and that was his

intimate knowledge of God, and
God’s intimate knowledge of him.

This is apparent throughout the

Gospel ofJohn, in particular, but

also in a passage like Matthew
11:27, “’All things have been

handed over to me by my Father;

and no one knows the Son except

the Father, and no one knows the

Father except the Son and anyone
to whom the Son chooses to reveal

him.’”

A similar relationship is also

available to believers in Jesus. The
Apostle Paul said that “knowledge

puffs up, but love builds up. Anyone
who claims to know something

does not yet have the necessary

knowledge, but anyone who loves

God is known by God” (1 Cor 8:1-2).

If anyone loves God, says Paul, he or

she is known by God. This loving of

God and being known by God is like

the mutual love and knowledge

between Father and Son, even if it

cannot fully equal it. More
important than knowledge and

intelligence, says Paul, is loving God
and being known by God. Human
knowledge puffs up; it swells and

enlarges self but leaves nothing

beyond self. But love builds up and

edifies, leaving something of

substance in ourselves and beyond.

What we seek from knowledge, in

other words, is not found through

knowledge. It is found through love

ofGod and being known by God.

JRE
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This is a great privilege indeed to have a shar§. today
in the installation (or ordination) of two elders* Our "beloved
Presbyterian Churoh takes its very name from thin high and
scriptural office. It is "the church of the Elders” • Me call
it that because we iaks seriously the Bible’s command to "ordain
elders in every city” (Titus 1:5). We call it that because we
believe that by the grace of God the great three-fold work of
the elders is one of the secrets of the rise and growth of the
Church in Korea* and around the whold world.

Elders are ordained, first, to assist the po.stor. They
are ordained to guide the people spiritually in the ways of
Jesus Christ. 3" And finally, they are ordained to represent the
church in ecclesiastical counoil3 and to see that it is governed
with justice and in love uz part of the household of God.

As you are now ordained to this high office and to these
great responsibilities, may I say three things to you very
briefly.

I.
_

This first is this: Be prepared. Ae God said to his
people through the prophet Samuel, 30 say I to you: "Prepare
your hearts unto the Lord, and serve him only.*” (I Samuel 7:3).
The Bible is not speaking here of academic preparation, suoh as
it requires of its ministers. It is speaking of something even
more important: elders must be men of spiritual preparation, with
deep spiritual resources. Without this, how can you lead the
people to Christ? Y/ithout this, the never-relenting demands of
Ah8 eldership can leave you spiritually drained and empty in less
than a year.

You will have to be prepared, and spiritual preparation is
hard work. You may not be able to work as hard at your work of
spiritual preparation as some of the great saints of th churoh—
Chrysostom, for example, who read through the Epistle to
the Romans every day of M 3 adult life so that he would be pre-
pared in the Word of God; or St. Erancis who used to stay up all
night to read the Bible and pray--but you will have to work to be
spiritually prepared. Everyday you must take time to read your
Bible. Every day you must take time to be alone with Gid in
prayer. An elder must be prepared.

II. Thsn trust In God. Ho matter how hard you work to be
prepared, always remember that it is not your strength or your
preparation that wins the victory. The power is of God. As
Paul says to the Philippian3, "It is God wh i ch worketh in you
both to will and to do of his good pleasure" (Phil. 2:13). In
everything you de, then, r^ly not on yourselves, buton Him.



r Some time ago I heard of two very successful African evangel-

ists • Wherever they went and spoke of Jesus Christ hundreds were

converted and believed. What was the secret of their success?

Was it their great eloquence, their zeal, their sincerity? lo,

the secret was not in themselves at all. This is what they said.
w Y.

r

e did not begin to preach until we had called for the power of

God. That power came. We took it, and went forth to preach. And

people came confessing Jesus like the fish of the sea in number."

As elders, trust not in yourselves, but in the power of God

III. "Finally, as elders you must give youwselves completely

to the service of Jesus Christ. Do not held anything back. This

of course does not menn that you must give up all other work in

order to be elders.- It simply means that everything you do must

be done to the glory of God.

If the work of an elder is worth doing at all, it is worth
doing with all you have. There is a dramatic story told of the

early days of the Spanish Civil War. When news of the Fascist
uprisings reached Barcelona, factory whistles all over the city

began to blow. In the grey dawn, while the street lights were
still burn ihg, one whistle sounded, then another, then a hundred—
steadily, mournfully, as in the old days the belfries clamoured
together in times of peril. Fascist troops were marching on the

center of the city! They held the big Colon hotel * Two field

guns protected the building, and before the guns were soldiers

with machine guns and rifles, sweeping the wide avenue from^ end

to end. As the tumult of the whistles died, two black Cadillacs,

driven by Loyalist defenders of the city, zig-zagged madly up tt\e

street toward the guns, making 70 miles per hour, horns screaming^.

Like monstrous torpedoes they plowed through the lines cf soldiery,

charged the gun crews, and piled into the ' leside them in \

Those tvrr men were fighting in a lost cause. But they gave

it all they had. They gave their very lives. They held nothing
back. Can you, who are npw giving youselves to the service of

God and his church as ^©lifers } do any less?

Be prepared. •Mfc^nist in God. And hold nothing back.
Then the^Holv Soirit himself will bless you in your feigh office W

rivers were dead,

f
S. Moffett
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smoffett. onetext

ONE TEXT

Richard, I have something to tell you. This part of

the service is called "The Charge to the Minister", and it is

supposed to be short and personal. So, Richard, I have something
to tell you and it is this: if there is anything worse than being

a one-text preacher, it is being a no-text preacher.

Jesus began his ministry with three texts. Remember
the temptation in the wilderness, how he resisted and routed the

devil with three verses from his Bible, the Old Testament. Three
verses—one against materialism, "We don't live by bread alone";

one against greed for social and political power, "Serve God

alone"; and one against misuse of the promises of God, "Don't

tempt the Lord thy God". Three texts that was the beginning of

His ministry.

May I suggest you begin your ministry in Titusville
also with three texts. "I'll let you choose the first one
yourself, but I can suggest two more.

L. r tyL
V ****

£*** tsr
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Seminary Ministry

Enigmas in Theological Education
by Robert T. Henderson

ur PFR investment in seminaries and
theological education also involves us in some
interesting discussions, and raises some

enigmatic questions. On the one hand, the seminaries

have an apparently valid complaint that congregations

are not sending them the men and women of caliber

and excellence that would enable the seminaries to

provide the kind of graduates they would like. This

desire for the “brightest and the best” to be the

church’s leaders is appropriate.

But this raises some further questions. Is academic

excellence the primary quality that guarantees

excellent pastoral ministry? The Roman Catholic

theologian Edward Schillenbeeckx (sic) raises the issue

of the place of charismatic gifts for those who are the

church’s leaders: “Ministry without charisma [gifts]

becomes starved and threatens to turn intoTTpower

institution; charisma without institutionalization [i.e.,

some ecclesial accountability] threatens to be

volatilized into fanaticism and pure subjectivity.”

Haven’t we seen it, ourselves? Some churcb member
decides to go into the ministry and jumps through all

the hoops, but has never actually proven any gifts for

Third Annual
Presbyterian Seminarians

Conference
August 16-19 • Atlanta, Georgia

Speakers
Ellen Charry • Mark Labberton

Theme: “Negotiating the Cultural

Whitewater of Post-Christian North

America”

If your congregation has seminarians under care,

please encourage and enable them to attend this

conference, sponsored by Presyterians For Renewal.

Last year, 15 seminaries were represented, creating

valuable networks among students along with

important mentoring networks with pastors and
professors. Contact Sarah Hill for information or a

registration brochure, PFRSeminaryConf@aol.com.

such leadership in the local church. To be sure, there

are students in seminaries who have never taught,

preached, led anyone to faith in Christ, or ever proven

any of the capacities for pastoral ministry. Yet they

are quite capable of meeting all of the academic
requirements for graduation. Above all else, personal

faith in Jesus Christ should be a component, but as

one student leader at a seminary expressed to me,
“Unbelief dwells comfortably on this campus.” So the

system is not perfect.

All kinds of charismatic gifts are demonstrated in

local communities of faith: elders, presbyters, deacons,

deaconesses, evangelists, apostles, prophets, and
pastor-teachers (among others). Those with these gifts

have proven in the local communities their God-given

ability as mature disciples to express these functions

on behalf of the community. Their ordination would be

a confirmation of this.

Yet, we would not want to denigrate what we
Reformed Christians believe in fervently, namely, a

well-equipped pastoral ministry who have flaming

hearts and trained minds given to the service of God.

Where do these qualities of heart and mind, gifts and
experience, training and education meet?

But it gets even more complex, for we are walking

through a convulsive time, when the church and the

pastoral function have lost their former esteemed role

in the culture. Thoughtful leaders understand that the

culture of North America is now quite hostile to the

Christian faith and the Christian church. Why would
the best and the brightest, the gifted and experienced

want to choose a culturally despised profession?

So what kinds of qualifications are needed for those

whom the church calls to be its leaders? How are they

to be helped to ascertain their call? How are they to be

equipped? What kind of seminary is needed to meet
these needs? And what about the gifted women and
men who are demonstrating significant and fruitful

gifts in congregations— should not they be candidates

for ordination? How can they be equipped into even

more excellence and fruitfulness without going off to a

seminary for three years and distancing themselves

from the very congregation in which they are fruitful?

All good questions. Answers are more difficult to

come by. And so the discussion continues, and with it,

a call to prayer! r
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Wee ‘Kir^Conferences

Wee Kirk Conferences: PFR’s Gift to Small Congregations

v\ ^ op notch keynote speakers and seminar

leaders, joyful worship, rich fellowship, and a

setting that refreshes. All this for $50 for you

and your spouse. Thanks to the gifts of larger

congregations and governing bodies, this is what our

pastors and elders of small congregations (under 125

members) experience at a PFR Wee Kirk Conference. If

your church has from 126 to 200 members, the fee is

$75 for both pastor and spouse, or an elder and spouse.

Six conferences are scheduled in October. (The

Mountain States region meets in April.) Conferees may
attend three seminars led by conference speakers and

additional presenters from the 9 to 14 seminars

offered. Seminars focus especially on the needs and

interests of leaders in small congregations.

Presbyterians For Renewal cares about small

congregations. Send for a brochure for the conference

in your region and consider sending your pastor and

spouse as a gift from your own “wee kirk.” A renewed

pastor is, in turn, a gift to your congregation. Contact

the PFR office, pfroffice@pfrenewal.org or (502) 425-

4630 for information. Here’s the October schedule:

Northeast Wee Kirk, Mount Pleasant, Pennsylvania

October 15-17, 2001

Speakers: Bill Caraher, missionary, Sao Paulo, Brazil;

Jim Cushman, Shenandoah Presbytery exec;

Dennis Dewey, storyteller, Utica, New York.

Worship leaders: Hector Rodriguez, Charla Drybaugh

Montreat Wee Kirk, Montreat, North Carolina

October 22-24, 2001

“From Hope to Victory”

Speakers: Joe Rightmyer, PFR Executive Director,

Danny Murphy, Trinity Presbytery associate for

mission; Darrell Guder, professor of evangelism and

church growth, Columbia Seminary; Marina Gopadze,

pastor, Pamplin, Virginia.

Prayer leader: Robert McRae, Eagle Rock, Virginia

Chaplains: Hank and Gwladys Keating, Winston-

Salem, North Carolina

North Central Wee Kirk, Syracuse, Indiana

October 2-4, 2001
“2001: Making All Things New”

Speakers: Tobie Gillespie-Mobley, pastor, East

Cleveland, Ohio; Sheldon Sorge, PC(USA) Office of

Theology and Worship; Andrew Purves, professor of

pastoral theology, Pittsburgh Seminary.

Music: Jim Gill, pastor, Houston, Texas.

Chaplain: Lorna Kuyk, pastor, Bloomington, Indiana.

Bible leader: Donna Wrzeszcz, pastor, Elizabeth, 111.

Middle America Wee Kirk, Wagoner, Oklahoma
October 16-18, 2001 [note revised date]

“What the Church Should Be About”

Speakers: John Akers, Billy Graham Ministries,

Montreat, North Carolina; Sasha Makovkin, potter/

evangelist, Mendocino, California; Maria Price, pastor,

Carnesville, Georgia.

Music leader: Jim Gill, pastor, Houston, Texas

The Greater Northwest Wee Kirk, Post Falls, Idaho

October 2-4, 2001

“A Renewed Mind for a Renewed Era”

Speakers: Mark Achtemeier, professor of systematic

theology, Dubuque Seminary; Betty Moore, former

PFR Executive Director, Florence, South Carolina;

Jose Fajardo, pastor, Dallas, Texas; Katherine

Achtemeier, assistant director of contextual education,

Dubuque Seminary.

Worship and music: Mary Naegeli, pastor, Concord, Calif.

Bible leader: Karen Peterson Finch, theologian,

Spokane, Washington Chaplain: Henry Fawcett,

professor of ministry, Dubuque Seminary

California Wee Kirk, Mount Hermon
October 23-25, 2001

“Equipping the Saints”

Speakers: Ken Blanchard, Christian business man and

author of The One Minute Manager
,
San Diego,

California; David Dobler, Yukon Presbytery Executive.

Music leaders: Chuck/Cathy Shillito and Dave Talbot
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A Response to "Let's Stop Making Women Presbyters,"
by J. I. Packer, Christianity Today, February 11, 1991.

It is the expressed intent of Christianity Today to provide a "platform" for
discussion of differing views on women in leadership. In "partial fulfillment
of that desire," the editors state, has come the recent lead article by J. I.

Packer offering many of the standard arguments against women in church leader-
ship. Packer laments that his cause is a lost one. Perhaps it will be a lost
cause a generation or two hence. But for now it continues—with all the force
of tradition—to exert a strong and decisive influence in evangelical church
life today, if not in formal church polity then at least in the attitudes of
the church membership and leadership. Because of the degree to which these
views are entrenched in many persons' thinking and behavior, and because of
the stature of Dr. Packer in the evangelical community, his words deserve a

careful look and a considered response.

Packer's first argument is the oft-heard complaint that the idea of equal
opportunity for women in the church is rooted in secular culture not biblical
principles and ought therefore to be uprooted directly. But a little histori-
cal homework will turn this viewpoint on its head. The impetus to suppress
women has throughout the history of the church come from entrenched cultural
patriarchy, not the word of the Lord. Much of the feminist movement around
the turn of the century was spearheaded by Christians who sought to implement
the biblical principle of human civil rights, as was the corollary movement to
emancipate slaves. One ought not judge all claims to male/female equality by
the extremist, anti-Christian feminism of the last three decades. A simplis-
tic, one—dimensional evaluation of a diverse and nuanced social movement such
as feminism is not in keeping with the principles of sound scholarship. Books
which help put this issue in theological and historical perspective have been
authored by Elaine Storkey, Janette Bassey, Alvin Schmidt, Donald Dayton,
Gretchen Hull, Faith Martin, and others. Those who are of the opinion that
feminism is entirely evil and traditionalism is essentially biblical would do
well to investigate the matter more thoroughly.

Packer makes much of the fact that there is no clear precedent for female
apostles. But Paul never argued that because there were no women apostles,
women ought not teach or lead in church. Rather, Paul referred to and com-
mended several women leaders in the New Testament church—of whom there was a
surprisingly large number, given the cultural restrictions on women. A number
of evangelical biblical scholars (e.g., Gilbert Bilezikian, Aida Spencer,
Berkeley & Alvera Mickel sen, Gordon Fee, Ruth Tucker, Walter Lief eld, Mary
Evans, Catherine Kroeger) draw attention to biblical evidence and justifica-
tion for women in NT church leadership. Until recently the female ministerial
authority referred to in the New Testament was often obscured by the male bias
which traditionally influences Bible translation and interpretation. The
following examples of women leaders in the New Testament church are taken from
chapter four of Beyond the Curse by Aida Besancon Spencer.

Although not one of the Twelve, a woman named Junia is referred to and praised
by Paul as an apostle (Romans 16:7). Translators and commentators for the
greater part of church history have earnestly endeavored to explain that Junia
was either not a woman or, if a woman, not an apostle. But even early church
fathers such as Origen and Chrysostom (who were no feminists 1) acknowledged
that the text indicated Junia was a woman and an apostle. Priscilla, with her
husband Aquila, was a teacher of note in the New Testament church (Acts 18:26,
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Rom 16:3-5). Other women teachers are referred to in Titus 2:3 under the

translational guise of "old women," which would more accurately be rendered

"female elders." The "elect lady" to whom John addresses his second epistle

was very likely a person in authority over a home church. (All churches met

in homes until the third century. ) Phoebe was a minister whose authority was

probably over men as well as women (Rom 16:1-2). Examples of other women
church overseers (a position comparable to the present-day position of pastor)

include Chloe (1 Cor 1:11), Lydia (Acts 16:40), Nympha (Col 4:15), and Prisca

(1 Cor 16:19). Paul referred to Euodia and Syntyche as his coworkers (Phil

4:2-3). In the CBE reprint article, "Why Were There No Women Apostles?"
Richard and Catherine Kroeger also note many of these examples of women lead-

ers in the NT church. The authors point out, as well, that there is histori-

cal evidence of female clergy in the early (post-NT) church. Women even
administered the sacraments.

If, as Packer contends, precedent is necessary for apostleship, then all male

Gentiles are likewise disqualified from leadership ministry. Yet no one would

think of limiting the pastorate to Jewish males! Jesus ministered in a Jewish

country where the people were highly prejudiced against any person not of pure

Jewish lineage. The people of Israel were likewise prejudiced against women.

Jewish scholars and rabbis would not speak to a woman in public or discuss
theology with her under any circumstance. If a woman were to speak in public,

her husband would have legal grounds to divorce her. Perhaps this is why the

Twelve were all Jewish males. The situation at that time could not have been

less conducive to having female or Gentile apostles. But Jesus did teach and

speak publicly to his female disciples (a necessary first step to women them-

selves becoming teachers and a remarkable disregard for conventional gender

prejudice). After the Resurrection, when Jesus' work on earth had laid the

groundwork for a church in which there is neither male or female, Jew or

Gentile (Gal. 3:28), God lost no time drafting women into "the ministry." It

was to women that God gave the staggering privilege of instructing the male

disciples that Jesus Christ had risen from the dead and was alive in their
midst (Matt. 28:5-10)—a central doctrine of the Christian faith, to be sure.

Another of Packer's arguments is that because Christ was male, only a male can

best serve as his minister or representative. But Jesus was also a Jew. This

was at least as important to his Messiahship as his maleness. If—as in the
apostleship argument—biblical precedent is the determining factor, then we

ought also to give preference to pastoral candidates of Hebraic descent be-

cause they more accurately represent Christ than non-Jewish pastors. What
then should we prefer, a female Hebrew Christian or a male Gentile Christian?

Christ likeness is defined by moral character rather than external human
traits. Jesus' numerous run-ins with the Pharisees and his Sermon on the
Mount make this point clear. Moreover, there is no evidence which suggests
Jesus considered righteousness to be gender-specific (i.e., that women are to

live by a different moral standard than men). If, as Packer states, our
objective is to have pastors who best represent Christ to the church, then we

should focus on having pastors who possess the characteristics which Christ

himself emphasized as paramount; and certainly he gave righteousness priority

over maleness. (Jesus gave no clue that his gender was relevant to his of-

fice; rather, as noted earlier, he made a practice of ignoring the established
gender prejudices and conventions of his day.) Jesus' attitude of unprejudiced
compassion and respect toward all people, including women, is more important
than the mere human category of maleness— and is, among the candidates for
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pastoral positions, in considerably shorter supply. S “ le^
remarks from the pulpit frequently include jokes which de-ear‘ l

“

scriotion which, sadly, fits many male pastors) is certainly less Christlike

than a dedicated woman pastor would be—even if gender were a valid considera

tion for ministry.

There is another difficulty with the Christ -as-male argument. Packer says

that the ministers who represent God to the people ought to be male because

Christ was male. He therefore wants to prohibit women from being presbyters

(which, according to the definition given in the article's sidebar, ^
e^va

lent to priests). But is it the main purpose of pastors (or priests) to

represent Christ to the people? The role of the priest in Bible tunes was to

represent the people to God, while it was the prophet who most clearly repre

sentedtd to The people. Evangelical biblical scholar Gilbert BUeukian

notes that "the people spoke to God through the priest, but God spoke to the

SoJL though t^prophT. The mantle of authority was worn by ^ prophet

more than by the priest" (Beyond Sex Roles, p. 69). So
^ble female

Christ -as-male argument, we would not expect to find in theBiblefemal

prophets who spoke with God's authority. But the Old Testament includes a^ong

its roster of prophets Miriam, Deborah, Huldah, and possibly the wife of

Isaiah. The New Testament mentions that Anna and Philip’s four daug era were

prophets. Moreover, Joel declared that "daughters wiil prophesy (2 .28)

which prediction Peter confirmed in Acts 2:16-17. First Corinthians 11 .5

assumes that women were prophesying in meetings of the NT church, and 1 Co

thians 14:3 indicates that prophecy served the function of teaching and

ing the church. If God prefers male representatives of himself, why did h

anoint women as prophets?

But the issue at stake here goes deeper than whether or not God ^notions

women apostles, prophets or priests. According to Packer,

Christ to be represented by a male pastor hinges on e no
_

is integral to who Christ is as Christ, that God would not have been pleased

to »i. fuilneaa d-all i. hi»- 1 . 1»> if
IT.

Packer's Chri st -as-ma le argument states that knowledge of Chriatentail “

knowing him not only as Savior, Lord, and God the Son incarnate but also as a

male. In fact. Packer says, "Jesus' maleness is basic to his role as

incarnate Savior." Theologian Cornelius Plantings responds to thisin a

. . _ , ,W 'i qq i QQ 1 \

.

"The NT authors knew that Goa
letter to Christianity Today (April 29, 1991). The N± au

d
incarnate was a male. They needed no inspiration to see that male tltlea

offices were therefore the apt ones. How does it follow in

Jesus' maleness is basic to his role as our incarnate Savior ^ a

well argue that because God incarnate was Jewish, single, and an inhabitant of

T pastoral setting, that Jewishness, bachelorhood, and thorough knowledge of

sheep are all basic to Jesus' saving us."

Neither in his temporary restrictions on women's ministry, nor in any °f his

Christological discussions, does Paul ever derive any theological or Pr^ical

significance from the fact that Jesus was male. This ^
among evangelicals by C.S. Lewis, not the apostle Paul. (See Lewis s essay

"Priestesses in the Church?" in God in the Dock.

)

Jesus Christ had to be incarnated as one sex or the other, obviously. The

fact that the male sex was chosen by God should not tempt us to believe that

God is in some way more male than he is female. He is neither, and, Packer

himself points out, both male and female reflect his image (Genesis 1:26 28).
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Yet, according to Deuteronomy 4:16, neither maleness nor femaleness represent

his image: "do not become corrupt and make for yourselves an idol, an image

of any shape, whether formed like a man or a woman." Clearly, God is not to

be imagined as either male or female. Carl Henry, who is not a biblical

feminist, clarifies the orthodox position in God, Revelation, and Authority:

"The God of the Bible is a sexless God. When Scripture speaks of God as "he"

the pronoun is primarily personal (generic) rather than masculine (specific);

it emphasizes God's personality ... in contrast to impersonal entities" (vol. 5,

p. 159). I would expect Packer also to take this position. Yet Packer main-

tains that along with Christ's attributes of perfect righteousness and divine

power, his (human) attribute of maleness is also representative of God. Jesus

could not be our prophet, priest and king if he were not male.

In essence. Packer's Christ -as-ma le argument says that males make better

presbyters because they better represent Christ, and they better represent

Christ because Christ (who represented God) was male, and maleness is "basic"

or essential to Christ's representation of God. Although Packer does not deal

with this, if Christ's maleness was essential to his representation of God to

humanity, it surely was equally essential to his representation of humanity to

God (his corollary role as God incarnate) . This doctrine renders God more

male than female, and the male more representative of both God and humanity

than the female (the male is seen as the standard model, as it were).

In imputing such cosmic significance to Christ's maleness, we are treading on

treacherous ground. Once we believe that men better represent Christ because

in their maleness they better resemble Christ, we are not only barring women

from pastoral leadership, we are according all women a place of ontological

inferiority in relation to men. Women lack the Christ-like attribute of

maleness which renders men best qualified to represent God. If women are less

like Christ than men are, they are simply less than men. They are inferior in

essence, not merely in function or position.

A distinction between being and function is often advanced in an effort to

reconcile woman's essential equality with her supposed functional inequality.

Women are equal with men in being or essence because both bear equally the

image of God. This is non- negotiable ; Scripture could not be more clear

concerning it. But men and women, according to Packer's view, are nonetheless

assigned by God to different functions. Even if the idea of applying a

be in g/ function distinction in this way has logical viability (and I am not

sure that it has), it is at any rate not applicable to a defense of Packer's

Christ-as—male argument.

One may attempt to argue, on the basis of the being/ function distinction, that

God—for whatever reason—has assigned males to a function of leadership and

that Christ's maleness is in keeping with this God-ordained principle of male

authority. Christ's maleness would therefore be relevant to his role as Lord

and Savior in the sense that his position of authority must necessarily be

occupied by a man and not a woman. Christ’s maleness would thus be a result

of God's supposed assignment of males only to leadership, not a reason for it.

But Packer is not saying that Christ was male because God has ordained males

to authority. For Packer, Christ's maleness is not an example of male-only

leadership, it is the basis for it. And Christ's maleness is basic to male

authority because it is basic to who he was as God incarnate. Jesus was the

exact representation of God's being, according to Hebrews 1:3; according to

Packer, that representation necessarily included maleness. Jesus said.
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"Anyone who has seen me has seen the Father" (John 14:9). If maleness were

basic to Christ's representation of the Father (that is, if Christ could not

have represented the Father if he were not male), then God the Father must

also in some sense be male. Packer's Christ-as-male argument is unavoidably

about God's nature (as represented by Christ) being more male than female.

From this derives the conclusion that not only ought the pastoral ministry be

limited to males, but also that this restriction is due to the "fact" that

males are more like God than females. From this "fact" derives the female’s

inferiority to the male. This is clearly an inferiority of being (in which

the female is less like God—who is perfect Being—than the male), rather than

a difference in function (in which there is merely a division of labor between

male and female). Packer is ostensibly arguing for woman's inequality in

function only; but his Christ-as-male argument leads logically to the woman’s

inequality in being as well. It is impossible for Christ's maleness to argue

against women in the pastorate without it also arguing against women * s essen-

tial equality with men. The doctrine of women's natural inferiority was well

entrenched in the medieval church and in ancient Greek and Gnostic philosophy;

vestigial remains of this unbiblical belief haunt us even today.

From the essential or ontological inferiority of the female derives the fe-

male's dependence on the male and her traditional role of generalized, ancil-

lary support to the male. If women are less like God than men are, then a

woman is dependent on being in a subordinate relationship to a man in order to

attain by association the more God-like identity of the male. A relationship

of an inferior being with a superior being necessitates dependency of the

inferior upon the superior—even as our deficient human state necessitates our

dependency on God.

The doctrine of the essential inferiority of woman is no longer used openly to

justify the supportive role of woman in relation to man. We are told instead

that women are equal with men, but God has assigned to women a difference in

function or role. But this is not an assignment of different-but-equal func-

tions. The division of labor is along lines of authority: men have it and

women don't. Such a demarcation of roles is not neutral. The male role

entails control over his own life as well as the lives of others. The female

role entails the control over her own life being placed in the hands of anoth-

er. A woman's function is characterized by subservience and a man's by lead-

ership. The inferior role of the woman tends to imply an inferior nature,

because it only makes sense that those excluded from the superior role must

not be equal to the task; and certainly, one who is inferior should only be

assigned the inferior or subordinate position. Because inferiority in func-

tion follows logically and unequivocally from inferiority in being, it runs

counter to common sense to maintain that inferiority in function can also in

some sense follow from equality in being.

Philosopher Nicholas Wolterstorff sheds light on the being/function dilemma.

"In earlier days, men in the church insisted that women were not equal. They

were inferior—made inferior by God.... But notice: If we do in fact believe

that women are inferior, we also believe that there is a difference between

men and women that is relevant to the unequal distribution of benefits and

deprivations. Such a way of thinking at least makes sense. But nowadays we

are in the strange position where those who insist that women must be kept out

of the offices of the church insist that they are fully equal with men They

defend it, in short, by making God appear utterly arbitrary" (Women, Authority
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& the Bible, p. 290).

Packer leaves us in no doubt as to his opinion of women presbyters. He calls

them "substitute men.” But women who are or who aspire to be pastors do not

think of ministry as a way for them to be "substitute men," but rather as a

calling by which their God-given personhood may be fulfilled. This remark of

Packer's is a personal judgment not a biblical description, and reflects the

traditional male belief that any woman's deviation from stereotypically femi-

nine behavior is an indication that she wants to be like a man, whom she too

perceives as the superior sex.

Packer claims that the "nonreversible" roles of men and women are asserted by

Scripture and grounded in the nature of the two sexes, that pastoral authority

requires "manly men," and that "womanly women" are not "naturally fitted for

this role. But he offers no apologetic for this assertion of traditional

male/female personality stereotypes other than that "Scripture implies" this

distinction in nature between men and women. It is unclear whether he be-

lieves that all men are manly or that manliness is a further requirement for

pastoral leadership. Packer's failure to acknowledge the nurturing, motherly

aspect of pastoral care is striking here. Packer's pastoral ideal is a man of

authority who exercises "paternal pastoral oversight" and "shepherdlike rule."

Was this the ministerial emphasis of the one who washed his own disciples'

feet? We likewise wonder if all women, by virtue of being "womanly," are ill

equipped for pastoral ministry, or if perhaps some women are not as naturally

womanly (hence as ill equipped) as others. It does seem that at this point

Packer's agenda leaves no room for women who in fact do possess the relevant

characteristics of intellect, personality and spiritual maturity which, if

present in a man, would qualify him for teaching and leadership.

Later in the article. Packer admits that some women's gifts for ministry do

seem to point toward the pastoral role. Nonetheless, he says, the Bible

indicates the pastorate is exclusively a "man's job." Because of this bibli-

cal gender mandate, women who meet the qualifications for the pastoral role

are to be denied the opportunity to exercise their gifts. But what about

Packer's earlier statement that women are not "naturally fitted" to do the

"man's job" of presbyteral leadership? Denying women ordination ought to be

an uncomplicated and straightforward matter if women simply do not possess the

ability to do the job. The personnel selection process should eliminate all

women purely on the basis of their natural ineptitude. There should be no

need to invoke an apparently arbitrary biblical gender mandate.

Near the end of the article. Packer allows that women may preach or teach if a

male is "in charge" of them. In making this disclaimer for women with preach-

ing and teaching gifts. Packer throws us again into confusion over just what

women are "naturally fitted" to do. If women are not naturally fitted for

teaching and preaching, why offer a provision for them to do so? Packer, it

seems, cannot decide which camp with which to align himself: Are women barred

from leadership because they are generally unfit for the job, or are they

equally gifted with men for pastoral leadership but disqualified for reasons

only God knows for sure?

Packer maintains that the New Testament texts which "debar women from doing

what presbyteral ministry involves (speaking in church. . .teaching and giving

directions to men)" are as applicable to the church today as they were to the

NT church. But these texts give no qualifying clauses which allow women to
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perform pastoral ministry if under male supervision- If these few verses are

really to serve as literally applicable to church life today, then women may

not speak or teach in church under any conditions, no matter how many males

are in charge of them.

In view of his observation that "authority resides in the Word of God rather

than in preachers and teachers of either sex," whence comes the need for male

preachers to take authoritative charge of female preachers? Preachers and

teachers are simply vessels used by God to communicate his truth. What dif-

ference is made by the shape of the vessel? It is what pours from the vessel

(i.e., the Word of God) which vindicates the authority of the vessel. There

is abundant evidence that truth and blessing pour forth from women as well as

from men. If God has given them these gifts, how can the church refrain from

recognizing them? The imposition of ecclesiastical restrictions on women's

ministry can only, in light of the evidence of their giftedness, appear arbi-

trary and artificial.

It would seem that if the gifts and offices in the church were really so

strictly gender determined, the various New Testament listings of the gifts

and offices (1 Cor 12:7-11,28; Rom 12:4-7; Eph 4:11-13) would have indicated

which were to be exercised by females and which were to be exercised by males.

Instead, the Bible merely states that these things are for the body of Christ

(in whom there is, incidentally, "neither male nor female").

The scriptural basis for women in church leadership is a bit stronger than the

conjectural "what if" that Packer suggests. We don't need to postulate what

Paul might have said to the twentieth century. The principles of equal re-

spect and mutual submission are woven throughout the fabric of the New Testa-
ment. God is no respecter of persons and in Christ there is neither male nor

female. The burden of proof, it would seem, should be on the one who seeks a

clear and consistent biblical mandate for an exception to this principle of

mutuality and equality among the members of the body of Christ. Packer him-

self acknowledged this in his essay in Women, Authority & the Bible. After
hearing numerous and impressive papers in support of a non-hierarchical under-
standing of "headship," he concluded "that the burden of proof regarding the

exclusion of women from the office of teaching and ruling within the congrega-
tion now lies on those who maintain the exclusion rather than on those who
challenge it" (p. 298).

The importance of cultural context—both modem and biblical— is routinely
underrated when conservative Christians set about interpreting Scripture. The
power of our own traditions and cultural conditioning to "clarify" what is

actually obscure is itself rarely recognized. Someone who, under the influ-

ence of church and cultural tradition, believes leadership to be a male pre-

rogative is likely to understand the "woman passages" to be clearly commanding
unilateral male authority. Such a person is likely also to disregard the
cultural settings of the original recipients of Paul's letters, and hence the

distinct likelihood that the New Testament restrictions on women were made out

of consideration for the very different conditions in which women lived at the

time. Women, for example, were required by law to obey their husbands, who
legally had the right of total control over their wives. A woman' s legal
status was that of a child in relation to her husband. She was uneducated and
denied a public life. Such a cultural situation would necessarily have had a

significant impact on the appropriateness of immediately directing women en
masse into public teaching and leadership ministries in the New Testament
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church.

The church's position on slavery exemplifies the influence of culture on

theology. Although the Bible does not actually say, "When the church becomes

strong, widespread and well-established, thou shalt labor to abolish human

slavery," we surely recognize the biblical principles of human rights, equali

ty and mutuality as rendering the practice of slavery abhorrent. Yet the

nineteenth-century abolitionists were resisted by the culturally blinded

traditionalists of their day who quoted biblical prooftexts in support of

slavery. Similarly, the traditional church practice of subjugating women

makes it difficult for us to see that the same biblical principles which

supported abolition also support women's equality.

Packer states with complete assurance that I Timothy 2:12-14 utters "universal

truth about the two sexes" which leads to a subordinate role for women. This

interpretation of the passage is by no means as straightforward and obvious as

he thinks it is. This is an ambiguous text which leaves unanswered questions

no matter how it is interpreted. Moreover, it is an isolated text; no other

passage in Scripture could possibly be construed to teach the sort of "univer

sal truth about the two sexes'* which Packer claims is being taught here. In

Beyond Sex Roles, Gilbert Bilezikian devotes five pages to some of the prob-

lems surrounding the interpretation of I Timothy 2:11-15, not the least o

which is the uncertainty concerning Paul's intended meaning of the term trans

lated "authority." He then remarks that the existence of these and other

hermeneutical difficulties "should be regarded as an invitation to exercise

great care in the use of this text by the church. Other equally important and

seemingly divergent teachings can be easily pushed aside when this verse is

used as a proof-text in isolation from its biblical context" (p. 178).

First Corinthians 11:3-16 is likewise an ambiguous and isolated text which has

received enthusiastic attention from those who want to believe God created all

men to have authority over all women—a principle which is not even suggested

anywhere else in the Bible. The assumption routinely made concerning this

passage is that the man being the "head" of the woman means that he has au

thority over her. This understanding of "headship" (not a biblical term, y

the way) is commonly referred to as "the chain of command" (likewise not a

biblical term). In the NICNT commentary on First Corinthians, Gordon Fee

remarks that "this passage is full of notorious exegetical difficulties," and

that "the books written on this subject express far more certainty than the

data allow" (p. 492). In addressing the meaning of the metaphor "head,” Dr.

Fee notes that it "is often understood to be hierarchical, setting up struc-

tures of authority. But nothing in the passage suggests as much; in fact, the

only appearance of the word exousia ('authority') refers to the woman's own

authority (v.10)" (p. 502). He goes on to explain—as have a number of

biblical scholars—that in New Testament times the word "head” did not norma

ly have the figurative meaning of "authority" or "ruler" that it invariably

does in modern English. More commonly "head" was used as a metaphor for

"source" or "source of life." It is this meaning which better fits the con

text in 1 Corinthians 11.

Looking at the context of this term in Ephesians 5:21-33--the only other

biblical text wherein "head” is descriptive of the husband—we see husbandly

"headship" described in terms of self-sacrificing love and mutual submission.

Walter Liefeld, who wrote the Ephesians commentary for the NIV Study Bible (by

no means a feminist document), observes that the injunction to wives to submit
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to their husbands (verse 22) is "an aspect of the mutual submission taught in

v. 21.... If the relationship called for it, as in the military, the

connote obedience, but that meaning is not called for >here the word

•obey' does not appear in Scripture with respect to wives, though it does with

respect to children (6:1) and slaves (6:5)." In regard to the
n

husbands in verse 25, Dr. Liefeld notes that "Paul now shows that this is not

a one-sided submission, but a reciprocal relationship. .. .To give oneself up to

death for the beloved is a more extreme expression of devotion than the wif

is called on to make." There is no mention here of male authority or fern

obedience. For this passage to yield an understanding of "head" as pers

with authority who makes all the final decisions would be strange indeed

understanding of "head" as "life source" is far more compatible with

giving, self-giving love which is here enjoined of husbands.

As for the creation account in Genesis 2, Packer does not mention the view of

Walter Kaiser and other biblical scholars that "help meet for him is better

translated "power equal to him." Aida Besancon Spencer says that to help

here means 'tTshare the same tasks' and -meet’ means to do so as equal and

similar’" (Beyond the Curse, p. 28). Translating the passage in this way

clearly short-circuits any effort to derive male-over-female hierarchy fr

this passage. But translating the passage in the traditional way- help meet

(or suitable) for"—does not unequivocally lay down a pattern of ma e

ship and female support for all men and women.

The relevant issue at the point of woman’s creation was: why was this new

person brought into existence? What was her purpose? The traditional per

spective is that the woman was created secondarily because her position was

secondary; she was created to be the man's helper < s’ubse rv leint asis:l at

)

.

But it seems more in keeping with the intent of the biblical writer to turn

this perspective upside down and say that woman was called a helper because

she was the second person to come on the scene. It only makes sense that

since the woman was created after the man that part of her purpose would be to

be a helper for the man. It would not make much sense to say woman was creat

ed so the man could be her helper. She didn't need any help before she exist

ed. But there is no reason to assume that once she was created help was not

given and received mutually between the two. It is unnatural if not absurd to

overlay a chain of conmand on a marital relationship of sinless, unfallen

love It is often remarked that God is frequently referred to as our Helper,

yet we do not place him in a subordinate position to us nor view ourselves as

somehow in authority over or responsible for our salvation and sanctification

with which he helps us.

But why was the woman created after the man? Why were they not created simul-

taneously? The reason is found in the context. God wanted to make a poin ,

namely, that it is not good for a person to be alone. The first person lived

alone for a time and it was not good. So a second person was created and the

problem was solved. Hence the two-stage creation of humanity. This « th

clear emphasis of the Genesis text. Although Genesis 2 records the order in

which the male and female were created. Genesis 1:26-30 ignores the chronology

altogether and male and female are at once both charged to take responsibili y

for the rest of creation. There is no mention of the male taking responsibi

ity for the female. There is no reference at all to male authority or female

subservience until after the fall (Gen 3:16), and then it is stated by God not

as a command but as a consequence of their sin.
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I believe that the traditional reading of Genesis 2 is not straightforward at

all but prejudiced by patriarchal presuppositions. I have no doubt that if

the Bible had said the first person created was a woman, the reason biblical

interpreters would give for man's creation would be the woman's obvious femi-

nine need for someone to take care and control of her. The male's position as

chief and supreme would then be established by the fact that he was the last

and therefore the consummate and ultimate act of all the work of creation.

Just as the doctrine of male authority is read into the Genesis 2 creation

account, so too would it be read into a (hypothetical) creation account in

which the female preceded the male.

Packer's final argument is the example of Mary, whom he sees as "final proof

of the non-necessity of ordination for a woman who wishes to serve the Father

and the Son." But Mary is not every woman. The fact that she was called to

serve God in an unordained capacity (at a time when the formality of ordina-

tion as we know it didn't even exist!) hardly serves as a calling to all women

to go and do likewise. Some women simply have gifts and callings which given

the present ecclesiastical structure of many churches—have no adequate chan-

nel outside of an ordained position. That Mary was not among these women

proves nothing. A simple truth which seems to escape the minds of many tradi-

tionalists is that women are not all alike! As is the case with men, some

women have ministries which require the formal recognition of ordination, but

most have ministries which do not entail ordination.

Packer caps off his arguments against women's ordination by noting that it has

been causing dissension in the church; his solution is that we cease from this

practice in order to restore peace and order. (As a letter to the CT editor

facetiously noted, "If we could only return to an age where women were subser-

vient, second-class citizens with no rights, we could put to rest for good the

problem of women's ordination.") There is no question but what maintaining

the status quo produces a peace of sorts. But the church is in trouble when

it resists reformation and renewal. The Protestant Reformation caused dissen-

sion. The abolition of slavery caused dissension; it caused a civil war. Yet

both were changes that needed to be made. Reformation always brings unrest

and upheaval. As Packer himself states one paragraph later, the matter should

be approached "at the level of principle rather than pragmatics."

Packer maintains that "effective partnership between men and women in the

pastorate seems rarely to be sought or found." I would agree with this, of

course. But for Packer, effective partnership is unequal partnership. It

ought to reflect the "help meet" dynamic in the sense of a woman "helping a

man to fulfill a calling"; for if she is "on her own" then "one element of

womanly satisfaction will be lacking to her." For Packer, it is in woman’s

nature to serve a man, and she ought not be denied this womanly fulfillment.

That it is woman's nature to be subservient is a central tenet of the tradi-

tional belief system. That it is woman's experience to be subservient, and

that she has grown skilled and accustomed to this role, is a matter of histor-

ical record. But what women have learned to do is not necessarily what they

are meant to do.

We are not swapping abstract theological theories in this discussion. Real

live people are hanging in the balance. Will a woman be allowed to live and

serve as a person in her own right or must she continue to be viewed and used

only as ancillary to a man? Will she stand side by side other men and women

in the Lord's work, or will she be ever behind a man, in his shadow, in his
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service? Packer may believe "experience surely confirms" that self-fulfill-
ment comes only through abiding by traditional gender roles, but the experi-
ence of countless women gifted in areas Packer deems "manly" proves otherwise.

Packer pinpoints the problem with his own position when he says that "to
confine women to domestic and menial roles when God has gifted them for minis-
try and leadership would be Spirit-quenching, beyond doubt. Gifts are given
to be used, and when God-given gifts lie fallow, whether in men or in women,
the church suffers." Precisely.

Rebecca Anne Martin
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Theological Education Section

Where Have All the Teachers Gone?

By Ronald C. White Jr.

T
he Chronicle of Higher Educa-

tion featured an article in April,

“Teaching Theology Students

Who Don’t Know Aristotle

from Aquinas.” Correspondent

Beth McMurtrie, as a result of

visiting a number of Protestant

and Catholic seminaries, de-

scribed a number of the prob-

lems facing theological educa-

tion today.

McMurtrie portrayed many
f the students coming for their

first year of seminary as new to

the church. These students are

lacking in patterns of spiritual

and church formation. Many
seminarians arrive without

foundations in the liberal arts.

Courses in history, philosophy,

literature — what was once a recom-

mended pre-theological curriculum —
were not a part of their college or univer-

sity work, which might have been com-

pleted 20 or 30 years ago.

The Chronicle ofHigher Education re-

porter also found good news. Many of

today’s students bring with them wide-

ranging life experiences. They have lived

and struggled and know the sufferings of

those who will be their parishioners. On
balance, however, today’s students are of-

ten “more familiar with balance sheets than

the book of Job, and more interested in a

spiritual quest than sorting out the author-

ship of the Letter to the Ephesians.”

Beneath the description and analysis in

cMurtrie’s article was an assumption

about the present definition of ministry.

Ministry is mostly about practice. With the

problems of church and society crashing

in around us, we do not have time to focus

on Aristotle or Aquinas. Or Luther or

Calvin. Or Letty Russell or James Cone.

Or Miraslof Voth or Ellen Charry. We need

less church history and more church ad-

ministration. We are experiencing a crisis

in the definition of ministry.

The Healthy Congregations Committee

of San Francisco Presbytery has identified

more than 50 percent of congregations in

the presbytery as unhealthy. San Francisco

is simply mirroring what committees and

consultants in other presbyteries are dis-

covering. Vigorous attempts are underway

to respond to this crisis by reinventing and

reinvigorating congregations. All kinds of

pragmatic suggestions are being offered.

Ronald C. White Jr.

I wish to suggest an older definition of

ministry as a vital component in attempts

to define ministry today. The office of

teacher was once central in our

Reformed tradition. The desig-

nation "teaching elder” van-

ished from ourlexicon after the

reunion of the Presbyterian

Church in 1983. The minister

as teacher has become optional.

Other aspects of ministry have

been accented. Pastoral coun-

seling has been emphasized.

Interest in preaching has been

rekindled. The Presbyterian

Church has changed its lan-

guage from the minister as

teaching elder to the minister

of the Word and Sacrament.

We send many signs that

teaching is subordinate to preaching, coun-

seling or administration. The visitor to most

congregations will find the sanctuary far

outpacing the classroom in architecture and

technology. The pastor’s study has become

the pastor’s office. Everyone but the pas-

tor does teaching on Sunday morning.

Many ministers are opting for clerical vest-

ments that emphasize their priestly rather il

than their teaching role.

Calvin’s Four Offices

The calling as teacher is pivotal for

those within the Reformed family. John

Calvin, in The Institutes of the Christian

Religion, set out four offices for the church:

pastors, teachers, elders and deacons. On
returning from his Strasbourg sojourn in

1541 , Calvin presented to the Geneva City

Council a schedule of ecclesiastical orga-

nization calling for a fourfold public min-

istry of the Reformed churches. The sec-

ond order, the teacher, was charged with

“teaching the faithful in wholesome doc-

trine.”

Despite this historical foundation, the

second office atrophied in the intervening

centuries. One place Calvin’s vision took

root was in Puritan New England. In 1632

the First Church (Congregational) of Bos-

ton ordained John Cotton to serve as

(Continued on next page)
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Theological Education Section

Where Have
All the Teachers Gone?

(Continuedfrom previous page)

teacher alongside the ordained pastor John

Wilson. The next year the newly organized

Church of Cambridge selected Thomas
Hooker as its pastor and Samuel Stone as

its teacher. The landmark Cambridge Plat-

form of 1648 included provisions for the

teaching office based not in the school but

in the parish.

Some might argue that the teaching of-

fice lives on in other forms. Some suggest

that today’s teaching office is resident in

the college or seminary. Calvin is credited

with the creation of the academy in Geneva,

led by his successor, Theodore Beza. The
teacher as professor is essential, but Calvin

thought of the second office as primarily

grounded in the congregation.

Others suggest that the teaching office

should today be centered in the office of

Christian educator. Certainly Calvin’s pat-

tern of the office of teacher has been ap-

pealed to in the continuing debates about

ordination of Christian educators within our

denomination.

One problem with both of these sugges-

tions is that it gets the minister as teacher

in the congregation off the hook. We sim-

. ply add to the modem penchant for spe-

|j

cialization.

The Greatest Problem
The greatest problem in the subordina-

tion of the teaching role of the minister is

the subordination of the content of the

Christian faith. If we do not teach, we do

not learn. If ministers do not teach regu-

larly in their congregations, this can mean
that we ourselves are not wrestling with the

grand and perplexing truths of the Chris-

tian faith.

Am I suggesting that preaching and

teaching are two separate functions? For

the purposes of this conversation, I am dis-

tinguishing what I do not want to divide.

Yes, many preachers do teach in their

preaching. I am suggesting that the possi-

bilities in teaching are different from those

in preaching. I am arguing that preachers

who teach in their sermons in the sanctu-

ary also need to teach in the classrooms of
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their congregation.

Where have all the teachers gone?A dis-

tinguishing mark of the Reformed tradition

is that we are a confessional church. For

nearly 250 years after the Reformation the

minister was a teacher by catechizing mem-
bers of the congregations. The office of

teacher was natural in a confessional

church. Whether the Heidelberg Catechism

or the Westminster Confession, ministers

were entrusted with the task of teaching the

faith by teaching the confessions.

Even as we have increased the number

of confessions, we have allowed their im-

portance as the bearers of a living tradition

to decrease. Almost unnoticed, the role of

the minister as teacher was also diminished.

Healthy Teaching

and Healthy Congregations

Ephesus and Corinth could certainly

join San Francisco in the problem of un-

healthy congregations. What are the an-

swers? Eugene H. Peterson has reminded

us recently that Paul and Timothy believed

a primary answer for unhealthy congrega-

tions was healthy teaching. Eight times in

the three letters to Timothy and Titus we
hear concern for sound or healthy teach-

ing. The Greek word for “sound” is hygien

from which we get hygiene. Wholesome,

sound, healthy teaching can be the best

pragmatic strategy for struggling congre-

gations.

Today we can discover persons eager

to translate the teaching office or teaching

elder into contemporary models. The Com-
pany of Pastors, taking its name from
Calvin’s company in Geneva, seeks to en-

courage ministers in the teaching office.

The Lilly Endowment has initiated pro-

grams to encourage the scholar/pastor. We
can reinvent the minister as catechist by

teaching our people catechisms and con-

fessions in confirmation classes or session

meetings. The new children’s catechism af-

fords an excellent opportunity for the pas-

tor to teach parents how to teach their chil-

dren.

Seminary students, eager to get out into

the practice of ministry, need to see the con-

nections between the Bible and preaching,

reading church history and reading a con-

gregation. Before they graduate, students

need to construct an educational vision for

one’s congregation. I agree with Don
Griggs that this vision needs to be continu-

ally refocused through continuing educa-

tion offerings as each of us participates in

the journey of ministry.

We who are members of theological fac-

ulties bear our responsibility. Too often,

when we encounter a particularly bright
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